
DESTRUCTION OF 
CANADA'S FUTURE

THE HANGING COMMITTEE HALIFAX OPENS 
CIVIC REVIVALr"r

*58fSL
Prof. Leacock, of McGill, 

Vigorously Denounces 
Reciprocity Propos-

RECIPROCITY 
SPELLS RULE 

BY TRUSTS

Civic Sermons in Church
es and Great Mass 
Meeting with Stirring 
Addresses.

-c/;

8 Zn HAS MILLION 
DOLLAR FIRE

k! V V!
lit\ als. *5 um 7aSpeaking in Quebec, He 

Says it will Undo all 
the Work of the fathers 
of Confederation.

J. LSewall, the Speaker, 
Said Halifax was Badly 
Handicapped by a 
Glorious History,

Will Laurier Hold It 
Over.

Big Business Block Wiped 
Out on Sunday.t

'//!
7/

Many Americans Who Came 
To Canada To Escape The 
Trusts Claim New Trade 
Pact Will Encourage Them.

Thrilling Scenes As Firemen 
Carried Men And Women To 
Safety—Fire Fighting Force 
Powerless To Check Flames.

7/yQuebec, Que., March G.—Speaking 
before a crowded meeting of non- 
political character, in this city last 
night, Prof. Leacock, of McGill Uni
versity, denounced the reciprocity

3 Halifax, March G.—Halifax has been 
preparing for a “Civic Revival,” as 
the people call it, to bring about con
ditions like those sought by the “Bos
ton 1915” movement.

Citizens have gone very thoroughly 
Into the work of preparation and to
day the campaign opened. The

« . . . . . ■ ations will be directed by John L.
Special to The Standard. Sewall of Boston, who comes here at

Ottawa, March 5.—It is stated, today the invitation of the Halifax commit-
by Influential Conservatives that the tee. For three days Mr. Sewall has
reciprocity agreement will not be b''e" looking over the city and guld-

. ... ^ . ed by members of the civic improve-
adopted by the Canadian Parliament ment leagUe and kindred organize
before May 12th, the date upon lions, he has seen a great deal. Yes-
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier announces terday afternoon was spent in an
lie will leave for England to attend the examination of the waterfront This

UNCLE, SAM—"A IlfMlz. portrait of Georg. Wa.hlngton, the Father of our Country, will look fin. in lmpcrial Conteren(.e. ^InThe ehmehe™^thllltoraon
p ace o that. This means one of two things, first Mr. Sewall addressed a men's meet-
How la It? Why Is It? What Is It? at Washington, and hoping and pray- he wished to see the Union .Jack de- lliat gir Wilfrid will not go to the ing in the centre of the city. “The

Ing that we may be saved! Posed and the Stars and Stripes float- rnnl^nnep hllt Ktav here t0 Modern City," was his topic.
To the Editor of The Standard. Were the prophets of six months ing over the whol. country? ; * L yv al ^ Man’s greatest work is building

Sir, Six months ago the entire press ago deluded fools! Men and brethren set your foot force, the agreement through the Can- cities, he said, and he quoted the
nf ranndft with tha t lhprnls exultimr- Has there been any great natural down on this, which is subversive of adian House, or second, that he will proverb “God made the country and
? tt! wpl nrnpu.mfthat cataclysm! all the dignity of our manhood agree to hold over the question until man the city.” A bad job has been
ly In the, lead, were proclaiming that „ . . pannriiai, neonlA do- The same conditions prevail'today 000oi«« i, T„artoln made of the city many say, but Mr.
the twentieth century was the Can- , d Wi*ifonG volce that wu should as 8l* months ago. Our destinies are next 8 8 • 1 is p tty , Sewall asked his audience to remem-
adian century. reverse our in our own hands, let them work out however, that he will not go to Eng- ber that man i3 not yet through wltl,

Notwithstanding the most hostile policy of the past thirty'or forty years their own salvation. land and leave parliament in session bi. Job
legislation nf thA enuntrv to the south and 8el1 our traditions and manhood We wish them well, but it is noth- with this matter undecided. Mr- Sewall pointed out that thelegislation of the country to the south fof doubtfu, pieces of stiver? ing. less than nothing, to us who are Tbe opposition to the agreement is Problem lbe city i8 tb®. interde‘
of us we had achieved our manhood. Is the government, in attempting to men of higher, nobler aspirations than , . , f th most pendence of each upon the other con-

At a Vast cost to ourselves but anl- reverse our fully accepted policy, com- the mere search for dollars. -‘urorislnx news is Bfrom Alberta to d m°Jimobe
mated by the self respect of freemen pelled to do so by the people? Noth- Z -he effect that the American farmers ?aLe™ was p^ctlcaily lndep.mdent
we had' carved out our own destiny lnf,r°,, this â cotmUracy’ Much de man tribute-calls upon os to close iu that province are out against It tor of everybody else. He did not come

ProTXltL"th.erehl‘Ôn our knees to Ho^’about 8,r W.Urld with his advantage to the danger of our S^t “tïÆers 3Ha,‘,aX' *“ “**

Washington! declaration that lie wished be could biitnrignt. the other side have not been reeeiv- u!,»..,,
There is not a Liberal paper in the have shouldered a musket and fought ^ ours, r.Y.n,A.t v ing the prices for their wheat that the , Hana capped oy its History,

country that Is not anxiously canvass- with Riel on the Saskatchewan? ^ CA. - -• markets indicate and that the indiv- . 111 making a better city, Ha.lfax
ing the political chances as they arise How about Fielding who declared St. John, Marcn , « • idual farmers have been under the j8 handicapped, he said, by its hls-

heel of tin- trusts. They declare that tory- Ithad been a gre 
the complete removal of the tariff bar- outpost, for the defense of the 
riers will invite the operation of these 
trusts in Canada and that it will do 
no good to the farmers on either 
side of the line. It is anticipated that, 
these objections will have considerable 
weight, in the succeeding discussions 
in the House. It is notable that two 
of the leading opponents of the mea
sure. Messrs. M. H. Per ley and H. B.
Ames, are native born Americans. Mr.
Pvrley is a graduate of Harvard.

r

la
treaty. The attempt of a few men to 
force this fiscal resolution upon the
Canadian people by a sheer executive ... ... __ _ ____ ,
net, was, he said, the worst possible .kMlnn“^“s'.Mlnnï

£3 “SttSS !p==?™as she had been prosperously shaping, and 81xtb
her own destiny. The demand ha* /088 *8 I1*000»000» ai*d “
come from the states, who had squan*sboa8lb 1 hato tw° ® J°Ha
dered their natural resources to such* *bbI b88 not as yet been de*
an extent that thqy were face to face *ni™y1 determlned- 
with exhaustion .and were, there- 1*"®îî! îînSiïe 
for, desirous of pulling down the bar- uPPer stories of the building 
riers to get at Canada's raw material *hl,e lhe flames were roaring around 
In order to relieve the strain on their ‘hf“- So,me of these eustalned slight tiwn injuries, but none were seriously hurt.

The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The alarm was given by some pass- 
ersby on Nicollet avenue, who saw the 
flames bursting out of the second 
story window. An alarm was quickly 
given but before the firemen had 
arrived the tenants of the building 
who were asleep in the upper rooms 
began to appear at the windows, call
ing frantically for aid. A strong south
west wind was blowing and in a very 
few minutes the west half of the build
ing was a roaring furnace. The en
tire fire department of Minneapolis 
was called out. but It was totally in
adequate to check the flames. Later 
a call was sent to 8L Paul for help 
and, this y as immediately furnished.

Heroic Self Sacrifice.
The members of the Fransoa fam

ily on the third floor finding all exit 
by stairway and front windows cut off 
made for the fire escape on the alley 
Bide of the building. Elmer Franson 
leaped to the fire escape through a 
blast of flames which was being driv
en by the wind past the window, out 
of which was the only escape. Hold
ing to the hot irons of the ladder, 
he helped his mother to climb through 
the window and step upon the plat- 

rm beside him. As soon as her hands 
uched the rails, Mrs. Franson utter

ed a shriek and would have failed 
to the ground had not Fireman Cald
well leaped to her rescue from a lad
der perched against the New England 
building which adjoins the syndicate 
building. Caldwell made a leap of ful
ly 10 feet and took a chance of fall
ing to the pavement 50 feet below if 
he missed the tire escape. Fortunate
ly he struck it right and reached Mrs. 
Franson’s side not a second too soon.

He assisted her to the ground while 
Elmer Franson followed shouting, 
“There are two women back there in 
the flames. I saw them fall.” The fire
men made every effort to break into 
the building at this place but the 
beat was too great and they were re
pulsed.

All the occupants of the upper floors 
were accounted for. It is believed by 
the firemen and police that young 
Frapson was mistaken when he said 
that he saw two people In the build
ing as he left the fire escape. 

Explsaion Added to Horror. 
During the progress of the Are 

there were several explosions at the 
west end of the building. The heavy 
stone sidewalks were lifted high in 
the air, and huge piles of stone scat
tered about the streets. The explo
sions were attributed to breaking gas 
pipes. The high wind carried embers 
from the fire high over the business 
district, and a number of small fires 
were started on the roofs of several 
buildings. Some of these embers fell 
fourteen blocks from the fire, burn
ing awnings and other destructable 
material upon, which they fell.

Heavy Financial Leas.

)

y.

l 1
Dwelling upon all the struggles of 

the past to build up a strong Canadian 
nationhood the speaker urged his 
hearers not to take a false step now 
that, they were so near to the goal of 
their emprise. Quebec, the birth
place of Canada, would feel the change 
more than any other part if they had 

k to throw in their lot'with the United
|X States. Canada was practically dlvi-

V ded by the downward projection of 
I X it be Hudson and James Bay, and if 

1 Reciprocity came into force It could 
I / tiot fall to sever east and west. It 
I Avould undo at one stroke all the work

Ct Confederation. In one breath his 
* A 10-reel procity friends told him that

k* %he ratification of the agreement yuld
rue an higher prices for the fatTars’ 

" Wheat. In the next breath they said
m ' that by reciprocity all food would be 

-beautifully cheaper.

a
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British 1 
traditionip

at military 
Domin

ion and the integrity of the Empire. 
That fact has made it hard to build 
here a commercial city. He kuew of 
no city uhieli had so much of its val- 

- uable land taken up for military and 
naval purposes ar, Halifax.

Further the city’s gr
in the sterling cliaract 
zens. “I am here to help you," Mr. 
Sewall said, “as a good, loyal son of 
Massachusetts, with no desire to an
nex you. any more than you have to 
annex us.
grims from the Mayflower. I remem
ber that, but I also remember that 
there would have been no pilgrims 

isssrn I mrnnr and Mayflower bad it not been for the 
ftnALL I UIL Ul L grand old land across the ocean.” He 

(JnlllLu Ji L ILIIUL stood here, he said, claiming a pari;
of the common heritage of the Brit
ish Empire, and he knew the people 
before him would not respect him 
were he not thoroughly loyal to the 
commonwealth of Massachusetts and 
to the United States, 
respect them, were 
to the Dominion, to the Empire anti 
the province.

> v 'it WILE PROBE THEDEATH OF YORK 
COUNTY AA.P.P. WILL OPPOSE ITfo eatest asset is 

er of its eiti-to

Twenty Policemen Brought In 
To Protect The Strikers Who 
Want To Return To Work— 
Hot Time? Expected.

Dr. Hodgetts, Conservative 
Commission’s Chief Health 
Officer, Will Inquire Into Ot
tawa’s Typhoid Scourge.

Anti-Reciprocity Resolution To 
Be Introduced Today As a 
Government Measure—De
bate Will Last All Week.

Thomas Robison Died Yes
terday After Brief Illness— 
A Staunch Conservative And 
Supporter Of J. D. Hazen.

My ancestors were Pil-

Springhill, N. March 5.—Twenty 
pollcemeu arrived in Sprlnghlll yes
terday from Cape Breton for the pur
pose of giving protection to strikers 
who want to return to work in the 
mines. It is said to be the intention 
of the company to place large resour
ces lu the work of affording them this 
protection. Whether the policemen 
who come from Cape Breton have the 
requisite commission to enable them 
to act legally in Sprlnghlll Is not 
known. The town authorities are not 

\ In favor of the newcomers and may 
I refuse to recognize them. Manager 
* Sharpe and Howard Coon, who were 

arrested in connection with last week s 
riot, were acquitted by the magistrate 
on Saturday. It is said that the U. 
M. W. will formulate other charges 
against them. Hot times are expect
ed in Sprlnghlll this week with the 
advent of the Cape Breton policemen.

Ottawa, Ont., March 5.—Dr. Hod
getts, chief health officer of the con
servation commission, acting in co
operation with the provincial and the 
local boards of health, is to conduct 
an inquiry with the object of ascer
taining the 

tbr

Veteran Newspaperman And 
Sturdy Opponent Of Confed
eration Died Yesterday At 
Age Of 82 Years.

Harvey Station, Mar. G—Thomas 
Robison, M. P. P. for York county, 
died this evening at 7 o'clock at his 
home. Mr. Robison had been 111 for 
about nine days and was attended 
by Drs. Dougan ana Atherton, who 
did all that medical skill could for 
him, while his daughter Elizabeth, a 
trained nurse, was also in attendance.

Robison, though ever active, had 
been in falling health for some 
months. He was stricken with this 

illness while looking after his

Toronto, Ont., March 6.—The On
tario legislature tomorrow will be ask
ed to adopt an anti-reciprocity resolu
tion which will appear on the order 
paper under the head of government 
orders. Probably the entire week will 
be devoted to the subject, as nearly 
every member will bave something to 
say. While the resolution will not be 
made public until tomorrow afternoon, 
it is understood that it avers that 
the Imperial ties which bifid Canada 
to Great Britain and the Empire will 
be broken if the treaty is adopted by 
the Dominion government. The Con
servative members of the legislature 
are entirely alone on the subject and 
all the speakers on the government 
side will oppose tbe agreement. As 
the question was discussed dur
ing the debate on the budget, it is 
doubtful if muen information will be 
forthcoming.

as he could not 
they not loyal

source of the typhoid fe\ 
vak in Ottawa. His plan is 
ollective investigation whkh

will start with an inquiry into every 
case beginning with more recent ones 
and working 
their history t
it is not now so certain that the Ot 
tawa water supply is to blame for the 
thousand or more typhoid eases and 
twenty-five deaths, the milk suppl} 
will also be investigated.

Dr. Hodgetts will be assisted by Dr. 
Bell, chief inspector for the provin
cial board of health. Major Drum, of 
the army medical service and as many 
men as are required from the conser
vation committee under the offer 
made by lion. Clifford Sifton, chair-

medival health department 
for its inactivity at a mass meeting 
addressed by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. 
Prof. Adam Shortt, Dr. Montizambert 
and other prominent citizens. In the 

1 evening a citizens league was formed 
for the purpose of drilling the civic 

.. ... .. . .... .. officials and aldermen into their
Maritime—Moderate wind»; meetly and responsibilities in the mat

variable, fair and cold. ter (,f the people's jiealth.
Toronto, Mar. IJght snowfalls j 

are occurring this evening In many j 
parts of the lake region owing to the I 
approach of a feeble disturbance from 
the western states. Cold weather pre
vails in the Maritime Provinces, else-' 
where in Canada it is moderately cold ! 
except in Alberta and British Gol- j 
umbla where it Is mild.

Dawson—14 below, 2.
Atlin—2, 10.
Prince Rupert—32, 40.
Victoria—40, 50.
Kamloops, 34, 42.
Edmonton—12. 28.
Battleford - 0, 18.
Prince Albert -2 below, 18.
Calgary—14, 38.
Qu'Appelle- 4. 20.
Winnipeg—14. 24.
Parry Sound—10 below, 20.
London—5, :to.
Toronto—8. 20.
Ottawa—G below, 14.
Montreal—0, 16. *•
Quebec—8 below, 8.
Halifax—6, 16.
Ixwer Lawrence and gulf—Fair and men the hardest fight they have had 

for many months.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, X. B., March 5.—The 

death occurred this morning at 11 
o'clock of James J. Pierce, ag*d 82 
years, after an illness of scarcely 
more than a week's duration. Mr.
Pierce's health for the past year or 
more has betn such that, he was sel
dom outside the house and though it 
was known that his condition 
been worse during tin- past week, the 
serious nature of his illness had been 
unsuspected by many friends, and 
word of his passing away today was 
a distinct shock.

Mr. Pierce was the last, of his fam
ily, and was known widely over the 
whole Miramichi. In the times pre
ceding and following Confederation,
Mr. Pierce was one of the prominent 
men of the day and older residents Peking, March 5.—The fear of Rus- 
have a wealth of recollections which sian aggression is increasing here. 
ClUY7t tha“n£cîhe grm fl,ht *°r “d R<‘por'9 published In the RuMlan 
agJame. Joseph Pierce was born at newspapers and reprinted in the Pe- 
Chatham, Sept. 29. 1829, and was the king papers greatly 
eldest son of James A. Pierce. He re- dangers from the p 
celvfÿf his collegiate education ul the higher class Chi!
SackVllle and succeeded his father palgn designed to alarm Europe and 
who had founded the "Gleaner*' in Justify military occupation. Despatch- 
the early thirties. Mr Pierce married 'es from Harbin state that Russian 
Harriet L. Harding, of rit. John, and military circles are advocating occu- 
is survived by his wife and one daugh- pat ion.
ter. Miss A. B. Pierce at home. The melting snow in many places is

The deceased always took a very exposing to view bodies which were 
lively Interest in politics and in 1887 hastily secreted during the early period 
he ranged himself tpd the ' Gleaner” of the epidemic, so that they might 
under the banner of the unti-< onfed- not be burned. These are regularly 
erates and along with the Hutchi- being collected Into piles aud cremat- 
sons, Davidsons. Gillespies and Kerrs, 
all prominent Miramichi families, of 

opposed Hon. Peter 
forces of Confédéré- 

The latter won on this occas-

back to try and trace 
o a common source. As

RUSSIAN BEARsevere
lumber operations at Acton, N. B. 
being so overcome with weakness he 
had to be conveyed to his residence. 
His death is believed to be due to a 
complication of liver and internal trou
bles.

Mr. Robison had been a supporter 
of the Hazen government since 1908 
and had been a life-long Conservative 
In politics. He was In the 54th year 
of his age. He had been a prominent 
man in this part of the province be
ing proprietor of the well known Rob
ison Hotel. He had also been active 
in lumber operations and gave em
ployment to large numbers of men in 

The syndicate building was a land tbeae parts. He leaves to mourn his 
mark of Minneapolis, and was erect- death, a wife who was formerly a 
ed in 1882 by a number of local busl- Miss Blketon, also five sons and five 
ness men. About three years ago It daughters. The sons are James, of 
was purchased by the Boston Trust gt. John; Benjamin, of Eholt Jet., B. 
Company. The largest Individual c„ aud Paul, Howard and David, at 
losses are; Model Clothing Co., $175,- giome. The daughters are, Mra. WU- 
000; Minneapolis Dry Goods Co., $360,- ]tam Hunter, of Harvey; Mrs. James 
000; J. B. Hudson & Son. jewelers, Patterson, of Eholt Jet, B. C., and 
$100,000 outside of the safe, which Miss Elizabeth, of Lawrence. Mass., 
contained merchandise valued at aia0 Annie and Maud at home. They 
$200,000; Young & Quinlan, tailors, have the deepest sympathy of a wide 
$125.000; Woolworth & Co.. $20,000. circle of relatives and friends, who 

Other tenants* estimated $100.000. will hear with regret of his death. 
Loss on building, $200,000. Windows He will be Interred at the Harvey 
across Sixth street were shattered burying ground. The funeral announce- 
by the heat, and $5,000 damage waa ment will be made later, 
also caused there by water.

The New England Furniture Com
pany, in a building adjoining the syn
dicate block, suffered a loss of. $10,000 
by water from bursting hose that was 
run through the building.

Although the fire broke out. early 
In the morning, it was almost noon 
before it was definitely under con
trol. For several hours it was feared 
that the entire business district would 
be swept by the flames, and it was 
only by the desperate efforts of the 
firemen, who were aided by the St.
Paul department, that the loss was 
not far greater.

All of the principal losses are cover
ed by Insurance.

had
Peking Is Apprehensive As To 

What Mav Follow The 
Plague — Famine Refugees 
Being Removed.SIM'S ETES 

El MW
On Saturday afternoon the 

was scored

THE WEATHER.

Replying to Ottawa Free Press 
Editorial, Liberal Parlia
mentarian Says His Political 

’y Specs are Clearer Than Ever

exaggerate the 
lague. Many of
nese fear a cam-

ill

(11 III ST. STEPHEN
Special to The-Standard.

Ottawa. March 4.—Clifford Sifton 
has written the following letter to the 
Ottawa Free Press:—“In your issue 
of March 2nd I observe an editorial 
In which the following words occur: 
«•Id other words, elnce 1897 the Hon. 
Clifford Sifton has become a manu
facturer, and his political spectacles 
have got clouded, just as the political 
vision of other manufacturers has be
come obscured.' ,

"You have been misinformed. The 
statement Is entirely incorrect. I am 
not a manufacturer. I have no money 
Invested in manufacturing in any way 
that can possibly be affected by the 
tariff policy. My political spectacles 
have not become clouded, on the con
trary. they never were so clear."

Special to The Standard....................
I St. Stephen. March 6.—Fire was 
I discovered this forenoon in the resi
dence on Elm street occupied by J. E.

I Gar on g and owned by Mrs. Howard 
IB. McAllister, and before the flames 
, were subdued th? house 
pletely destroyed, though tlrt* stable 
and sheds were saved. The most of 

I the furniture 
saved, but that on the second floor- 

1 was largely consumed. ,The fire is 
supposed to have started from a de
fective furnace flue, and had gained 
considerable headway when detected, 

j A strong wind prevailed and the 
mercury was near zero, giving the fire-

5 The late Mr. Robison was a very 
useful member of the provincial legis
lature and a man who filled a large 
place in the affairs of the province. To 
the arduous duties of a public man he 
brought a bread intelligence aud a 
great capacity for work. He was a 
man of sound business Judgment and 
had aclear grasp of public affairs. For 
many years he' was a member of the 
county council of York and was elect
ed with his ticket In the election of 
1908 as a supporter of the Hazen gov
ernment. His death at an age when 
he was In the height of a successful 
career will be sincerely regretted by 
his many friends*

ed.
The government is removing famine 

refugees from Nan King and other 
cities, in that district, to the homes 
which they deserted, some of them 
hundreds of miles away. Supplies 
and copper coin are given to the suf
ferers. sufficient for some weeks* 
maintenance.

A despatch from Shanghai says that 
a Catholic missionary. Father Dannie, 
staten that 15,000 have already died 
in Mengchen. one of the twenty dis
tricts affected by the famine. Several 
reports have It that the people are de
vouring human flesh.

0 those days, he 
Mitchell and the 
tion.
Ion, but for years Northumberland 
was a great stumping ground for both 
political parties aiul until he gave up 
journalism and retired from public 

Mr. Pierce took a most active part 
in all contests. The funeral will be 
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from his late residence.

Service will be held at St. Paul’s 
church and interment will be In St. 
Paul's burying ground.

was com-
5

on the first floor was5
0 life;

cold followed by snow by night.
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The Perfume Store

Just Received

------------------ - —
"GO IT WHILE YOU ME 

YOUNG,’ PUSH’S TOPIC

Second Death (Hebrews vl, 6; x, 28-31) 
so, our text tells ua, it will be with 
the masses of mankind during the 
Meaaianic reign. If they wilfully re
ject reconciliation to God they will 
die the Second Death. God has pro
vided a redemption and recovery from 
the first death, but assures uh that 
the Second Death will be an eternal

- HAS FAITHThe Church’s Triumph Shorter,
The Church, whose trial Is in prog

ress during this Gospel Age, receives 
Individually a much shorter period of 
probation than our text declares will 
be granted to mankind in the future. 
God*a saintly people are expected to 
develop character and tô approve 
themselves to God as "overcomers” 
within a very brief space of life. And 
not only so. but they are required to 
• walk by faith and not by sight.” 
They merely have God's Word os re
spects His Justice and Love and gra
cious plans, while, In the next Age, 
the world will have the actuality in 
stead of the promise—the world will 
walk by sight. "The glory of the 
Lord shall be revealed and all flesh 
shall »ee it together" (Isaiah xl, !»).

The world during Messiah1* reign 
will be privileged to walk In a high-

■toliaeasflpiHHHHri
stones will have been gath- 
But the overcome» of the

l:.

PEOPLE’S PULPIT1

IN ST. JOHN!

A; new stock of the latest and 
beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and 
pie them, ae they comprise the

Rev. William Lawson Preached 
Powerful Sermon on Vanity 
of Sinful Pleasures and De
lights of Godly Ufe.

A SINNER. Electrocution.
Instant death from electric shock 

will be the method of executing the 
penalty of wilful sinners during the 
next Age. and not hanging nor decapi
tation. Thus it was that in olden 
times two of Aaron s sons, having vio
lated their relationship with God and 
having disobeyed Him. were smitten 
to death. Pire from the lx»rd smote 
them -an electric flash. We may be 
sure that torture will not be need
lessly inflicted on such. They will 
lose evt i y thing, but will not be tor
tured. Siiii>es or pu
tlsements, are sometimes ns 
Lord, but always in a reformatory 
manner—“He chasteneth every son 
whom He receivetli.” He chastens 
none others—none for whbm chastis
ing would accomplish no blessing. 
Such will be smitten down in the 
Second Death.

Visiting Engineer Sees Bright 
Future In Store For Us— 
Importance Of Albert Gas 
Discovery.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD. YET ONLY A CHILD, 
ELECTROCUTED.

Might Have Lived a Thousand Years.
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,

109 Brussels St

“Go it while you are young,’ was 
the subject of a powerful sermon on 
the results of sin delivered in Zion 
Methodist church 
son* last evening, 
manner the preacher showed the van
ity of sinful pleasures and contrasted 
them with the wholesome delights of 
a Godly life.

His text was Bcc. 11:9, “Rejoice 
O young man in thy youth and let thy 
heart cheer thee in the days of thy 
youth and walk in the ways of thine 
heart and in the eight of thine eyes, 
but know thou, that for all these 
things God will bring thee unto Judg
ment."

“This language," he said, “ Is ex
pressive of disappointment In the 
pleasures of sin. The writer had pain
fully and sadly learned the bitter 
taste of earthly sweets and of the 
blossom and fruit of which sin was 
the seed. The charm of sin to lure, 
then curse and damn is the pleasure 
it offers to its votaries. Men grow 
dally to the appetite of sin, lust and 
sensuality, as the animal grows gn 
what feeds. The world was made for 
man’s pure pleasure as man was made 
for God’s delight, but man has for
feited a large share of lasting joy by

Sermon Mj Pastor ‘Ijussell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

1
of second cousins is disapproved and 
held responsible for increasing weak- 
mindedness.

We see, then, that our text, describ
ing Messiah’s kingdom, merely ex
plains tht^t restitution blessings will 
recover mankind from 
the fall, so that it shall 
was in Adam's day—that full human 
rightness, maturity, will be reached in 
a century and that a man dying, then 
would be dying in childhood as com
pared with the remainder of the race. 
The further guarantee is that none 
will die even at a hundred years of 
age. except wilful sinners who, refus
ing to submit themselves to the regu
lation of Messiahs kingdom, wfU 
then be cut off from life as unworthy 
of any further favor at the hands of 
the great Redeemer—Messiah—all of 
whose dealings will represent Divine 
justice, wisdom, love and power.

Brooklyn. March 5.—Pastor Russell 
preached this afternoou In Brooklyn's 
largest auditorium and in the evening 
held a Question Meeting. Both ser
vices were crowded and at both eager

\by Rev. Wm. Law- 
In an impressivefrom which all theway of 

stumbll
That the discovery of natural gas 

In Albert county is a matter of sup
reme importance to the city of St.
John is the view of an eminent engi
neer who has visited the city and 
carefully examined the possibilities of 
the situation here.

The citizens cannot estimate too 
highly the lieneflts to be derived from 
this discovery or spend too much en
ergy to make it possible to reap the 
rewards which
from such an aid to the development 
of Industry is his conviction, 
is quite feasible to pipe the gas to St.
John is shoWn by the fact that the 
C. P. R. is spending two million dol
lars to bring natural gas 200 miles 
into Calgary. If such a venture will 
pay there, where the industries can
not be much more than local and in
cidental its importance to St. John, 
which Is in a position tqf build up a 
world wide trade would be tremend
ously greater.

One of the first results should be 
the establishment of steel and iron 
works on a large scale. England has 
grown rich out of this business and 
the raw material is brought much 
farther than the distance from St.
John at which it could be secured.
The geographical advantages enjoyed 
by this city and the shipping facilities 
already established should make such 
an industry a splendidly paying pro
position.

The construction of a dry dock at 
St. John is being looked forward to 
and as It la impossible to operate a 
dry dock profitably without 
building plant in conjunction, this in 
itself would afford a big opening for 
steel and iron. All the other Industries 
In which Iron is a leading factor could 
be developed here and the city could 
rival the greatest manufacturing cen
tres of the Old Country.

It has been considered in the past 
that St. John has been hampered by 
the great rise and fall of the tides, 
but this,
could be turned into an advantage.
With the construction of a barage 
near the bridges much of the currents 
which now ban per navigation could 
be cut off and a source of water 
power secured that would be more 
valuable than any gold mine. Barages 
have been constructed on situations 
more difficult than that at the falls 
and the cost need not be more than a 
couple of hundred thousand dollars.
Such a structure would not interfere 
with navigation, as locks could be 
provided for shipping.

If the facilities hero were made 
suitable there is no reason why St.
John should not be able to attract
vessels of the largest size to the port. Nlce, France. Mar. 5.—Lt. Bague 
New York has lately had to refuse accomplished a sensational and dar- 
the promise of accommodation to the jng feat today by flying over the 

ympic. the White Star liner soon, Mediterranean from Antibes to the 
be launched, because they have not little island of Georgona off the Italian 

made provision for boats of her size, coast. He covered a distance of more 
This should be a hint which St. John than 200 kilomètre! (124.6 miles) be- 
shouId not overlook in planning, equip- ing a new record for over water 
ment for the port The short?r flight. This he did without the assist- 
water route from England to St. John ance of tags, torpedo boats or any 
should operate very, strongly in favor other craft to guide or add to his 
of this port. It has been shown that confidence by their presence, 
by landing the malls at St. John they in the presence of a few spectators 
could reach western points eighteen the aviator left the ground, rising at 
hours earlier than they do via New once to a considerable 
\ork. In this age the advantage of shaped his course eouthward and) 
three days in the round trip is not soon vanished. Aided by a strong wind 
going to be overlooked forever. his passage was rapid and a des-

These are but a few of the things patch was finally received here that
which have convinced the visiting lie had arrived at Georgona. This is- 
engiueev that St. John has a great land lies between Corsica and Leg-
future in store and with every appear- horn, lt Is a small wooded rock about
ance of sincerity he stated that, if he 2 miles long, belonging to Italy, 
were not bound down by large later- Bague landed there at l o'clock 
ests in other places he would like in the afternoon the descent being 
nothing better than to settle down made awkwardly and with 
hero to take a hand in the great de- ger to the aviator on am 
velopraents which must soou com- trees. The monoplane struck heavily 
tnenee. and was badly damaged, but Bague

was not hurt
Lieut Hague’s oversea flight breaks 

the previous record held by J. A. D. 
McCurdy, who, on January 30 last, 
flew from Key West to within ten 
miles of the Cuban shore, a distance 
of 91 miles. Glen H. Curtiss last 
August, made a flight over Lake Erie 
of 64 miles, while other aviators 
have done 60 or more on several oc
casions.

ng
ered out.
Church class are required to walk in 
the narrow way, steep, narrow, rug
ged. and beset with snares of the Ad- 

I “For we are not ignorant

nishments, chas
ed of the ■

p interest was manifest. The 
text of the afternoon sendee was: 
"Thenceforth there shall be no more 
< death of) an infant of da 
an old man who hath not 
days. For the dying one shall be 
but the child at an hundred years old 
—a sinner at a hundred years old. 
he shall be accursed”—cut off from 
life (Isaiah Ixv. 20.) The speaker 
said:

Our text is a

the effects of 
then be as it ■

versary.
of hfs snares" (II Corinthians ,ii, 11).

We are not to forget, however, that 
these differences between the Church 
and the world are fully offset by the 
differences of reward. The overcomers 
of the Church are to be rewarded with 
glory, honor, immortality, "the divine 
nature," and be joint-heirs in the 
Kingdom as members of the great 
Messiah. The world is to have no 
such change of nature from human to 
spirit, but is to have the earthly na
ture restored or perfected in them, 
if obedient, and to enjoy the earthly 
Eden. Truly God’s ways are equal. True 
and righteous are Thy ways, Lord God 
Almighty! (Revelation xv. 3, 4).

'filled
his

come to a community

IDR. J. 0. MIIHA REPLIES 
TO THE TIMES ITTICR

\That it

part of the Divine 
v prophecy of the blessing which will 

come to Israel and to the whole world 
during Messiah's glorious reign of a 
thousand years—beginning with the 

. close of this Gospel Era. Succeeding 
verses tell that in that glorious epoch
landlordism will be a thing of the Man's Years As A Tree’*.

1 “They shall build houses and Th„ St.rip,urea ,ell u3 that under
inhabit them: they shall plant 'in®* Messiah's kingdom the days of a man 

t yards and eat the fruit of them: they shan foe as the days of a tree. And
shall not build and another inhabit: ,t fs believe(1 that some trees live to
they shall not plant and another eat. bf| at iea8t a thousand years old. This 
Additionally we read They shall not jg Gotl s provision for every man—ev- 
labor in vain nor bring forth for member of the human famil 
trouble.” Further we read that then ^ter He shall have accomplished 
the M olf and the lamb shall feed worlt of the Gospel age, the selection 
together and the lion shall eat fm - the spiritual seed of Abraham, 
der like the bullock. typified by the priedts and Levites.
No Spiritual Sheep, Oxen, Wolves, Etc , The church of the first-born, whose

names shall be written in heaven.”
Messiah's kingdom is to dominate

the earth for a thousand years, with 
a view of blessing Adam and all of 
his posterity—with a view to uplift
ing them from sin and degradation and 
death. Tho uplifting 
gin at once, following tho great time 
of trouble with which the kingdom is 
to be inaugurated. The judgments 
of the Lcrd will be abroad in the 
earth and the inhabitants of the world 
will learn righteousness. None shall 
longer need to say to his neighbor 
or his brother: "Know thou the 
Lord; for all shall know Him. from 
the least unto the greatest </ them." 
for "knowledge of the Lord shall till 
the whole earth’’ (Jer. xxxi, 34; Isaiah 

; xi, 9.)
Whoever, then, by obedience to the 

laws of the kingdom will avail him- 
self of tiie blessed' privileges of re
stitution (Acts ill, 19-21 ) will not on
ly be helped upward out of mental, 
moral and physical imperfection, but, 
so long as he progresses, he may live 
—clear down to the end of that bless
ed thousand years. If we had never 
seen trees; if our own experiences had 
be :'ii with vegetation such as perishes 
within a year, we might have difficulty 
in believing some one who would tell 
us of having seen trees centuries old. 
Such a statement would seem as un
reasonable to us as to tell us that hu
manity could live for a thousand years 
or forever.

Have we not indeed seen children 
old and w rinkled looking, yet only In 
their teens? And have we not seen 
others cheerful, fresh and compara
tively young-looking at 60 and 70?

Shows Absurditv Of “Commis
sion Plan’s” Statements In 
Attempt To Throw Blame On 
Common Council.

(Humanity's Final Test.
The Church’s test takes place in the 

And in. each memberpresent life, 
thereof the matter of worthiness or 
unworthiness of eternal life on the 
spirit plane for all time is determined 
at death. Not so with humanity in 
general. As we hgve just seen, some 
may live for only a hundred yean^nd 
then be cut off in the Second Death, be
cause found unworthy of further op
portunity. Others, by availing them
selves of the privileges and rendering 
obedience to the laws of the Kingdom, 
may live to the very close of the thou
sand years, and be found unworthy of 
eternal life. Still others may so fully 
appreciate Divine Wisdom, Justice, 
Love and Power and may 
obedient thereto that God will be 
pleased to grant them eternal life 
Their days, their lives, will be far 
more than the days of a tree.

The world of mankind, at the con
clusion of Messiah’s reign of righteous- 
m\ss. will have attained again the per
fection originally enjoyed by the father 
Adam. Like him they will be In Eden, 
which then will be world wide. Those 
perfect human beings will be required 
to stand a test—to demonstrate, to 
prove their absolute loyalty to God 
and His righteous laws, as Àdam was 
tried, tested, proven in Eden. As 
Adam was premised eternal life if his 
test proved him loyal to his Master, so 
his restored race will have before them 
the offer of eternal life If they shall 
manifest obedience satisfactorily.

sin.
“Walking in the sight of the eyes 

brings false idealà of pleasure. The 
eyes are the windows through which 
we see the world and it depends on 
our vision as to what we see of good 
or bad. The possessions in response 
to man's desires for pleasures disap
point. Sin, as we know, brings man 
Into Judgment In this life and God 
says it will in the next. There is no 
self murder so fearful as that of the 
soul which all young men are com
mitting dally by walking in the ways 
of their hearts and the sight of 
eyes and all on the way to that judg
ment which God has appointed for 
all."

IV

the
The following letter from Dr. J. D. 

Maher was printed In the Times on 
Saturday and completely disposes of 
the false and misleading statements

t

which the Times published over the 
signature "Commissuui Plan” and en
dorsed editorially in an attack upon 
the common council:

No end of confusion has been cre
ated by the Intent of well-meaning 
people to apply these prophecies as 
the reward of the church in heaven. 
Nothing in the Scriptures warrants 
us in thinking that, there will be 
spiritual, heavenly sheep and oxen, 
wolves and lions, vines and houses, 
planting and building. Those who re- 

1 ject the clear Bible teaching respect 
ing a Messianic reign of righteousness 
cannot understand the Bible at* all. 

u Not a single passage of the Old Tes
tament. tells of heavenly hopes or 
premises. Only a few of them teach 
heavenly things at all and then indi-

As, for instance. In the types of the 
Old Testament the garments of the 
High Iciest, glorious and» beautiful.

< symbolize, we believe, the heavenly 
grandeur, honors and glories of Mes
siah during the period of His reign. 
Similarly God’s promise to Abraham 
declares that Ills Seed, His posterity, 
shall be as the stars of heaven and 
as the sands of the seashore. Noth
ing In this statement would necessa
rily teach a heavenly state or condi
tion. Only by the aid of the New Tes
tament and the- Holy Scriptures" illu
mination can we see that two Seeds 
of Abraham are distinctly referred to. 
the stais Indirectly implying the 
Spiritual Seed, while the sands of the 
seashore refer to Abraham's Natural 
Seed. As it is written, "I have con
stituted Thee a father of many na
tions"—like unto God.

So the Spiritual Seed of Abraham is 
developed. With its com-

S test. John, N. B., 
March 4, 1911.

influence» will be- Editor the Times:
Sir:—Last evening there appeared 

in the Times (and again in this morn
ing’s Telegraph) under flaring head
lines, some asinine “arguments" in 
criticism of eeveral of the civic offici
al boards.

It is to be regretted that those well 
meaning citizens, who seemingly have 
the city's interest at heart, should be 
burdened by the idiotic utterances of 
such a consummated ass as the one 
who signed himself “Commission 
Plan."

I do not believe in taking notice of 
anonymous letters as a rule, nor yet 

think
citizen and voter 
from the privilege of expressing his 
views in civic matters, but this undue 
criticism of the safety board is gross
ly unfair, and the astounding part of 
the whole matter is the fact that the 
editorial column should bo loaned to 
such a ridiculous deduction.

Such biased and unreasonable treat
ment of tho aldermen cannot but re
act in their favor, for no fair minded 
citizen, nor unprejudiced business man 
can approve of (such tactics.

I quote from Commission Plan’s let-
safety board it was decM-

Abecome so

1Don't Dec/de Hastily
but let us help you in your selec
tion.1 of 1 VJEWELRY

the engineer maintains, from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers and includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins, Necklets, Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of

LONG FLIGHT Ithat any man, who is a 
should be precluded

do I

WATCHESLieut. Bague Accomplished 
Sensational Feat In Flying 
Over Mediterranean—Trav
elled Nearly 125 Miles.

4. POYAS, "2$^ 
16 Mill St.

■

Satan Loosed From Prison.
We are not informed of the par

ticulars of the test that will then be 
applied to mankind. We merely have 
the figurative declaration that Satan, 
sin and everything which Satan rep
resents will be.loosed for a little sea- 
son at the close of Messiah’s reign 
(Revelation xxu7-10). The world, full 
of perfected humanity, "as the sand 
of the seashore,” will all be subjected 
to the test. But how many, or what 
proportion of the whole, will prove 
loyal, and what proportion disloyal, 
we are not informed.

All that we know on the subject, 
and all that is necessary for us to 
know, is that the trial will be 
thorough and just and that all found 
faithful will have eternal life, and all 
found unfaithful will be counted as 
followers of Satan and, with him, will 
be destroyed in the Second Death. 
The test which God will apply will 
be so searching, so thorough, that al
though his creatures will still be free 
moral agents, he is able to guarantee 
that thenceforth "there shall he no 
more sighing, no more crying, no more 
dying, because all the former things 
of sin and death shall have passed

The Reward, Life—The Punishment, 
Death.

Z\

IIf You Need 
A TRUSS 5oi

ed to recommend that the city build
ing in the North End be sold to Dr. 
Maher for $3,400. At the present time 
this building is bringing tho city a 
rental of $325 a year, or nearly 10 
per cent, on that valuation. If $3,400 
is accepted, what will be done with 
the money ? If it is put In the bank 
It will draw 3 per cent, interest, or 
$102 a year as compared with $325, a 
direct loss of $223 a year to the city. 
Is that the wav business men would 
act?"

This erudite individual can actually 
compute the Interest on $3.400 at 3 
per cent, but frankly, Mr. Editor, be
cause you know, what do you think of 
his executive ability? To start with.

to‘At the
we make a specialty of fitting them 
Have had a long experience.

Call and see us.
now being 
pletlon this Age will endt and the 
Natural Seed of Abraham will return 
to special favor and become the lead
ing nation of the world under the 
guidance and direction of the spiritual 
and invisible, yet. AJl-Powerful, King
dom of Messiah.

The blessing through natural Israel 
will gradually extend to every nation, 
in that tho <$oor will be opened by 
which all nations may come into and 
become part of Abraham's Seed, and 

to harmony with Messiah's 
Whosoever refuses this 

great privilege and blessing of Mes 
siah’s Kingdom will bo destroyed 
from amongst the people in the Set 
end Death.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

All Unrighteousness Is Sin.

At the present time God "winks" 
at much of the wrong doing that 
there is in the world. He does not 
interfere with it. But of course every 
transgression carries with it natur
ally more or less of a depraving in
fluence on the transgressor's mind 
body. The conscience is I he most ten
der and the most important element of. 
our human nature. W 
it. whoever injures it. much or little, 
will proportionately be disadvantaged 
in the future and will have all the 
more difficulty in rising up gradually 
out of his degradation and weaknesses, 
even with all the helps 1 hat will then 

Centenarians of the present time ^e u\ a il able. Thus will be fulfilled the 
are few. and they by no means are iscriptural declaration, “Whatsoever a 
like children. Usually they are wrln- m“''. that also shall lu* reap."
kind and haggard. We are to remem- ., all mankind redeemed there 
her however, the Bible record that 'Y' he nothing whatever of the past 

i several of the earlier members of ' , e !l^amsr any on the books
Adam’s race lived V00 years, or rather 1,1 Divine Justice. The great "High 
they were more than 9v0 years In * l)y ills better sacrifices, will
coming fully under the sentence ,“av‘"' made full satisfac tion to the de- 
against sinners “By one man's dis- mauds uf Justice, but the weaknesses, sentence 
oliedionee sin entered into the world moral, and physical, resulting shares I
and death as a result of aiu; and thus from more or less wilful and dellber- tenet*.
death passed upon all men, because utt‘ sin. must still be reckoned on, and has wrought havoc with our rare— 
all are sinners (Romans v. 12.1 l,ms overv Idle word and every idle sickness, sorrow, pain, dying, death.

Gradually, and especially since the thought, every idle and vicious action God’s mercy has provided the ro
ll ood, when a great change took *he present time, by making Its demptton of Adam and his race 
place In our cosmogony, human longe- mn,'k upon the characters of men. Is through His Son, who died, the Just
vit y has decreased, while mental, mor- providing for corresponding ditticul- for the unjust. The death of Jesus
al and physical ailments have In- jDes ®n their part in that glorious day is the price which will eventually se- 
« reased. Several of Adam's children |of their opportunity. cure the release of Adam and all of
did not have their first born child The suggestion of our text is that hie posterity from the death sentence 
until after they were a century old. Die great Messiah will not temporize and give to them resurrection privi- 
In confirmation of this, and corres- fur the entire period of His reign, leges provided through Messiah's 
pondlngly in contradiction of the ovo- with those who do not show a proper Kingdom reigu.
lution theory, we find that the and- appreciation of opportunities when > But every one who has been en- 
ents were stronger than we. mental- fully brought in contact with them lightened, and brought to a clear 
ly as well as physically; for they and clearly understanding the terms knowledge of God and to the oppor- 
intermarried brothers with sisters, and of Divine grace. But one hundred tunities provided for his salvation
cousins without injury, whereas to- years is quite a considerable period of from sin and death, is more responsi-
day the mental weakness of the race probation and surely every reasonable ble for the manner in which he accepts 
is such that one out of every 150 mind will concede that so long a de- or refuses “the gift of God, eternal 
adults is in an insane asylum, and lay in meting out the full penalty life through Jesus Christ our Lord." 
the marriage of brothers and sisters ( of sin, Second Death, manifests the As the wilful, Intelligent sinner in 
is prohibited, and even the marriage j extreme limit of reasonable mercy.

>I
height. He

Commission
Meetingthus in 

Kiugdum. hoever violates

A Meeting of the Electors of 
Brooks and Guys Wards wijl be held 
this evening, March 6th, at 8 o’clock, 
in Sons of Temperance Hall, Carleton, 
for the purpose of organizing Ward 
Committees of those favorable to 
Commission Plan of Civic Govern-

l believe the city figures on getting 
4 or 6 per cent for its money. XVhen 
I obtain the building, instead of a 
rental of $325. for which 
it for fifteen ye 
May. besides thtfl 
ey, the city will obtain from me taxes 
and water rates. I will besides un
burden the city, and assume its onus 
of insurance, ground rent, present 
and future r< pair», which will be no 
small item.

There is always in every communi
ty a number of critical parasites, who, 
being unable to do anything them
selves, are continually fault finding.

A few years ago, when the govern
ment proposed selling the old post 
office ami parlies negotiated for Its 
purchase by private sale, there was 
hue and cry, that it should be sold by 
public auction. Accordingly the gov
ernment put it up at auction but 
could get no bids. A few weeks later 
it was again put up at auction at an 
upset price of $5,800. Mine was the 
only bid. and 1 purchased it at that 
price, yet some of those wiseacres 
Imagined it was going to bring a tab

us sum. If the building now In 
question is considered worth $3,000. 
who made it so? When I first took 
It I could have had it at $2,000.

The late respected Aldermen, Dr. 
W. A. Christie and Millldge, the 
watch-dogs of the council, whose hon
esty and Integrity 
peached, said 
them, that they considered, $3,000 a 
fair valuation.

Director Wisely, who knows better 
than anybody else, the large amount 
of money I have expended on the 
building has, in his desire to guard 
the city's Interest, Jumped the price 
to $3,606.

The city chamberlain, Mr. Duncan 
Llngley, than whom in my humble 
opinion, there Is no more fair minded 
and no more upright man In this city, 
considers $3.500 a good figure.

I am virtually paying more than 
this, as I am to assume the indebted
ness of the present Improvements, 

j If it. had not been for your editorial 
j Mr. Editor, I would have concluded 
that the article that appeared In last 
evening's and this morning's papers 
had been paid for, and carried some 
sinister motive back of it, otherwise 
it would hardly have received such 
prominence in both papers, ns the 
promoters of civic administration do 
not have to grasp at such frail straws, 
and surely they would not try to de
lude the public.

The Inference drawn from the ar
ticle la that the aldermen are reck
less and indifferent as to disposition 
of city property.

How do you reconcile that argu 
meat with the "concrete example” 
presented this morning in reporting 
the very Interesting address given 
last evening by n man of such stand
ing as Mr. L, 1\ l>. Tilley, whose

great dan- 
ount of theHundred-Year Old Children. now have 

urs from this coming 
e interest on my mon-

Not a word is said about the hun
dred-year old sinner—child—being
sent to eternal torment, Just as ther< 
is not a word said in the Bible to the 
offert that Adam or his children were 
condemned to eternal torment 

e upon Adam, which 
by heredity,
This just but. awful penalty

EXTRI SESSION 
. GALLES APRIL 4ts. The 

Ills
was a death sen-

Red Rose 
Flour

Reciprocity Question To Be 
Considered Then By U. S. 
Lawmakers—Senator Bailey 
Resigns.

BEIT HIS WIFE TD 
DEATH WITH I HIT

\
A

Washington, March 4.—President 
Taft today fixed April 4 as the date 
for the convening of the 62nd Con
gress in extra session to consider tho 
reciprocity question.

The close of the session was ex
citing in both houseg. A filibuster in 
the House was successful in killing 
the tariff board bill. The Canadian 
reciprocity agreement died in the 
Senate, the McCall bill embodying its 
provisions having passed the House

In the House the venerable speak
er, Mr. Cann, laid down his gavel 
after complimentary remarks by hi* 
successor to be. Champ ('lark* of 
Missouri who led the unanimous 
cheers of the House for "Uncle Joe."

The bill to create a permanent ta
riff board passed the senate this morn
ing amid turbulent scenes. Senator 
Gore. Oklahoma, sought to offer the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement as a 
rider, but the tariff board bill was 
passed a third reading and he was 
shut cut. The vote was. Ayes, 66; 
noes. 23. It was later killed in the 
house.

Senator Bailey, of Texas, has re
signed from the. senate. He bad made 
no explanation 
therefor. He first presented the re
signation to Vice-President Sherman, 
who refused to accept it. Bailey then 
wired his resignation to Gov. Camp
bell. of Texas.

Mr. Bailey's term would not have 
expired until March 3, 1913.

Montreal, Mar. 5— Incarceration In 
a criminal lunatic asylum is to be the 
lot of Thomas XVaterhouse, who hav
ing been committed to take his trial 
In the King’s bench court on the 
charge of killing his wife, was yester
day brought before a jury and adjudg
ed unfit on the ground of insanity, to 
stand for trial. The accused was ap
prehended ou his own confession, af
ter having beaten his wife to death 
with a baseball bat. 
men gave evidence yèsterday and they 
were unanimous that Waterhouse 
was suffering from senile melancholia.

Is Not Excelled by 
any Flour Made 

in Canada
has never been lm- 

when I approached
Four medicalthe Church now is sentenced to the

DIEDPRELIMINARY WORK ON
SUGAR REFINERY.

WHIPPLE.—At Vancouver, on March 
3rd, after a brief Illness, Joseph B. 
Whipple, in the 46th year of his 
age, leaving a wife, one son and au 
infant daughter.

Preliminary work1 in connection with 
the erection cJ the sugar refinery was 
Started on Saturday and it is expect
ed actual work on the foundation will 
be commenced within a fortnight. G. 
G| Murdock Is making the surveys to 
locate the sites and the next step will 
be to make borings to ascertain the 
nature and extent of the excavating 
necessary.

The foundations will be based on the 
bed rock, and as there is a varying 
depth of mud about 50 feet at the site 
this will be a big job, especially on 
account of the great rise and fall of 
the tide. The foundations will be of 
concrete and the contract for their 
construction was awarded on Thurs
day to The Foundation Company, Ltd., 
Bank of Ottawa building, Montreal. 
Alex. Allaire, manager of the com
pany and John Buscher, who will be 
In charge of the operations, arrived 
in the city on Friday and immediately 
commenced to make arrangements for 
going ahead with the work.

__ w rm The plans call for five large band
it flL _ ff VMM ings grouped together ou the middle

r> MMMSSaffatJn 1 •#/#¥' section of the ballast wharves. As thisS i,' am„rrme

>EYE TESTING
Eye testing and 
glass testing has ad
vanced to a science. 
Go to the place 
where they make a 

_ , specialty of this
business and take no chances of being 
ill-fitted.

THE WHISKY as to his reason*.

•Ss
i

D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician. 
38 Dock Street.Popularized by Quality

Has Won and Richly Deserves All the Gold and Prize Medals
Bestowed Upon It.

contention is that the aldermen are 
altogether too careful and give too 
much consideration when approached 
on the matter of property sales.

Yours very truly,
.1. D. MAHER.

Lady Caaault

IQuebec, Que., March 6.—The death 
took place here this morning of Lady 
Caaault, wife of the late sir L. N. 
Caaault, the former ct)lef Justice. She 
wae In her 70th year. Her death was 
somewhat unexpected, »he having been 
111 for only a couple of days with 
What waa supposed to be grippe, but 
was thought to be recovering.
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We Are Buyers of

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc.
Quality the Best

Any Quantity

Wire, Thons or Write.

JOHN HOPKINS
St John, N. B,
Phone 133
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Province Has Gone
Ahead in Education

Interesting Report Submitted by Dr. W. S. Carter 
—Lure of the West Still Robbing New Bruns
wick of Many of Its Best Teachers, but Con
ditions are Steadily Improving-Some Statistics

F KILLED WOMAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
WHO REFUSED

Nantie Waves,

ïf.fenoM.

•TAW LINE STEAMSHIP CO. LTD* 
IN LIQUIDATION. L' 1 Jl

■ 1
4 % One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.CURATOR'* SALE.

THERE WILL BE SOLD at Public 
▲notice st Chubb's Corner, Bt. John,
at 11 o”clockU'n»on.Mt^!hprope'rtyeof Wardroper, Common Clerk, City of 
a. StL une “te.m,hlp Company, SUnt John, Provtac. of N«r Bruna 
Limited, used and employed by the ”1=?. ">«ked "Tender, for D»
Bald company on its river steamer ser benturee, will be received up to It 
vice between St. John and Frederic °clock noon on the Eighteenth day 
ton, New Brunswick. The property March, 1911, for the purchase of 
of the company consisting of the fol |he wï°le.or.any V*** ot an IBaue of 
lowing: Paddle-wheel steamship Vic l,w° hundred and fifty thousand The report of the Chief Buperln- 
torla, built at SL John, New Bruns- (1250.000.00) dollars. Saint John tendent of Education has been sub
wick, in 1897, and registered at St. £lty Debentures," to be Issued by the mltted to the legislature. In his re- 
John, gross tonnage 1,002: Screw c,t>’ ot Saint John, payable at the ex- port Dr. Carter says there has been 
steamship Majestic, built at Toronto Pfration of forty years, with interest another increase in the school attend- 
ln 1819, registered at Montreal, gross Bt fw»r C4) per cent per annum, aace during 1910. 
tonnage 275; together with their ro- payable half yearly, from the first The total number of pupils attend- 
spective tackle apparel and outfit. da7 May, 1911. Principal and In* mg the school» was 68,154. All the 
Also the Wharf, Warehouse and [ere,8t ma>’ be payable at Chamber- ^«creases have taken place In rural 
Buildings at Fredericton ,and the in- Office, In Saint John, Néw schools as those of cities and Incer-
terest of the company In the Indian- Brunswick, or In Great Britain. porated towns with a few exceptions,
town wharf property. The Debentures may be expressed all show decreases, a circumstance

Further particulars can be obtained Sterling money of Great Britain, that Is not explained. A tabulated 
On application to the undersigned. or ,n currency of Dominion of Can- statement is ‘presented as follows:

J. R. STONE, ada- and ln sums of Five Hundred lBt Term 2nd Term
Curator. Dollars each. 1909-10 1909-10

St. John, New Brunswick. Resolutions passed by the Common Number of Schools .. 1.902 1,860
Council of the City of Saint John Number of Teachers .. 1,984 1,974
provide for the formation, of a Sink- Number of Pupils ... 59.826 62,994
ing Fund for the redemption of these Total number of different pupils 

b e . Debentures at maturity. I in attendance during the year 68,154
Steel Range, Self- Parties tendering must state ln lgt Term 2nd Term
feeder, Dressing Cases their tender in what currency and 1909-10 1909-10

llîillIM Bedroom Suites, etc., where they desire the Debentures and
et Residence, Interest to be made payable. The

By Auction. highest or any tender not necessarily
I] 1 am instructed to sell accepted,

at Residence, Corner 
of Garden and Wall street on Tues
day Morning next, the 7th Inst, at 10 
o'clock a quantity of Household Ef
fects, consisting of Dining Room.
Kitchen, Sitting Room and Bedroom 
Furniture, etc. etc.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
MONEY TO LOANSealed Tenders addressed to H. E.

Machinery Bulletin Money to Loan-In large or email 
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, eta.

Some Snaps in 
REFITTED MACHINERY

MONEY TO LOAN on
amounts to suit

Mortgage»
applicants. Beverley 

R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prtlfr 
cess Street, St. John.

on the plea of Ignorance. Surely ev
en third class teachers should he ex
pected to have a better knowledge of 
the school law.

■■
1—10x10 Robb Engine .. $375.00 
1—14x26 Harriss Corless En. 500.00 
1—10x12 Robb Engine .... 400.00 
1—10 In. Ballantine Moulder 450.00 
1—24 In. Ballantine Plainer 

and Matcher .. .. ... .. 350.00 
1—30in. x 30x8 Plar.er 350.00
1—50 Light Dynamo ..
1—20ln. Plain Drill ..

We have the machines in stock 
here and can make immediate de
livery. Everything in machinery.

' R. MURRAY BOYDMany Good Teachers Going West.
“The drain upon our supply of teach

ers tv the west has been noted by 
some of the inspectors and was re
ferred to in my last report. This-de
pletion «till continues to tan even 
greater extent than heretofore. The 
male teachers are particularly eun- 
ceptlble to this lure and out of a 
class of more than 50 teachers re
ceiving military training ihere last 
summer, more than one-half are now 
ln the west. I am in receipt of dally 
applications from the educational au
thorities there to report upon the 
standing and class of license of some 
of our teachers. It is the best and 
most ambitious of our teachers, those 
who hold the highest, classes of li
censes that are in demand.

"In view of this migration cn the 
part of our best teachers and the 
cost and injury to the province there
by. a regulation is under considera
tion requiring those entering normal 
school to give bonds not to teach out
side the province for three years, fall-

mmâ F prepared to attend to any epeoldi 
work as

1TOR er ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 

Address—1S1 Germain Street

AUD

50.00 
.. 50.00

Tele* hone 14W

: Butt Bt McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILOR*

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadien Bank of Common* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

tm
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Feb. 20, 1911. 2.
A. R. Williams’ 

Machinery Co.,
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

n»

Proportion of pop
ulation at school 1 In 5.53 1 In 5.25

Number of Pupils un
der six years of age 990

Number between 6
and 15.................. 56,319 68.121

Number over 15 yeara 2,517 3,776
Number of boys............. 29,515 31,933
Number of girls............. 30,311 81,061
Average number of pu

pils daily present....42,849 42,418

MOTELS

1,097 THE ROYALBy order of the Treasury Depart
ment.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.

QUEEN HELENE, of Italy, Prostrated 
by the shock of the tragedy In High 
Life In Rome.

WANTED.
SAINT JOHN, N. &

.tAYMOND * DOHERTY.
WANTED.—Sawyer competent to 

and operate new portable mill. 
58 Water street

DUNCAN G. LTNGLEY, 
Chamberlain. 

Dated Saint John, N. B., February 
8th, 1911.

Rome, March 3.-—Lieut. Baron Pat- ‘!en,n1up 
erno, the youthful cavalry officer who App,y 
shot himself

mply with which, a certain 
be forfeited.

The Normal School.
shall ury

hadafter he stabbed todeath the Princes» Giulia Trigonadi flret° cl™ * wcfrkrn w* NTE°
Santelia, one of the beauties of Queen 
Helene's court, yesterday, is improv
ing today and probably will be restor-____________________________
ed to answer for his crime. WANTED.—Farm Hand to work on

It was ascertained today that the thoroughly up-to-date Farm out West 
Immediate cause of the murder was Address A. M.Phillips, Victoria Hotel, 
the- refusal of the Princess to give at. John, 
the baron $4.000 with which to pay 
his debts. This sordid development 
has intensified the popular distress
over the whole miserable affair. Ev- WAGE DISPUTE—For the infor- 
erywhere deep sympathy is expressed mation *of the National Marine En 
for Queen Helene, who it is known, had gineers of Canada, wages dispute on 
made every ^effort to bring to an end s. S. Connors Bros—Member of St. 
the unconventional alliance, and re- John Council No. 2.
unite the princess with her husband. --------------- -------------------------- -
Prince Trigonadi Santelia.

The two daughters of the princess, 
aged seven and fourteen years, 
being shielded from knowledge of the 
cruel truth. Paterno is not without Heights. Apply to G. C. Godfrey near 
friends at this time. These point out premises or to Barnhill, Ewing & 

himself with
fatuation and being only 24 

was eleven years the 
woman whose beauty might have

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Must be 
Steady employ

ment guaranteed. A. R. Campbell & 
Son, 26 Germain SL

The Teacher» Employed.
The total number of teachers em

ployed during the year was 1,984 for 
the first term and 1,974 for the second 
term—classified as follows:

First Term.

March 3, 1911. Hotel DufferinIN THE SUPREME COURT. The principal of the Normal school 
in his report for the year says: The 
total enrolment of students has been 
greater than during the previous year, 
there being 366 enrolled in the regu
lar classes, as compared with 345 in 
the year before. Of this number, 
there were 64 young men in attend
ance, which Is the largest number of 

attending the school

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION. ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager. ’

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWitt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court in the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and in the matter of DeWitt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above named 
Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April, A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddlngton, liquidator of the said 
Company, „Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. B., their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securi
ties (If any) held by them 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by affidavit, and In default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary, A. D., 1911.

H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWitt Bros. Limited.

N OtÎcÏ’of'lEGÏ 8 lÂtÎÔn

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next Sessl 
of, to amend Chapter 61 of 
23rd. Victoria, being 
lishlng and maintaining a General 
Public Hospital in the City or County 
of flalnt John," so as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Laws of said Province, whe
ther on the Staff of said Public Hos
pital or not, the right to visit, attend, 
prescribe for and direct the treatment 
of any, private or paying patient in 
said Public Hospital, who requests 
the Medical or Surgical attendance or 
treatment of any of such Physicians 
and to use the operating room and ap
paratus belonging to said Public Hos
pital.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 
Eighteenth day of February A. D„ 
3911.

Males 
Females

9 27
It 48 

57 401 458 
. 72 922 994 
. 42 380 422

33 36

on there- 
the Acts CLIFTON HOUSEWARNING“An Act estab- Grammar School Class .. 18

Superior Class............... 37
First Class...........
Second Class ..
Third Class .. ..
Class Room Assistants.. 2

young men yet 
in one year. In September, 1909, 
there were received into the different 
classes 299 students, and in January, 
1910, sixty-seven were added to the 
enrolment. In the French department 
the first term sixteen were in attend
ance, and during the second term 
fifteen students were enrolled. The 
enrolment in the Manual Training De
partment is not included in these fig
ures, nor those students who had re
turned for professional classification.

The countie» of the province were 
represented as follows :
Albert.......................
Carleton....................
Charlotte.................
Gloucester.. ....
Kent...........................
Kings............ .. .. ..
Madawaska..............
Northumberland..
Queens....................
Restigouche..............
St. John..............
8unbury..............
Victoria..............
Westmorland..
York....................

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JbHN. N. a
228 1756 1984 FOR SALE Better Now Than Ever.Second Term.

Males 
Females 

Totals 
8 27

11 48
. 59 404 463 
. 65 904 969

VICTORIA HOTELFOR SALE House on Lancaster

87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. P«"oprletorai 

A. M. PHIL PS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new mans 

ment and has been thoroughly ren. 
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver,

American Plar»

8T. JOHN, N. *Grammar School Class .. 19
Superior Class..............37
First Class .. .
Second Class ..
Third Class............... 51 380 431
Class Room Assistants . 2 34 36

#in- Sanford.that he was beside L
years of 

junior of FOR SALE.—Hotel Business with 
Lease, Furniture, etc., on Main St., 
St Martins. Bargain for 
SO acre Farm at Linglo 
with hou 
ing lots.
field. Kings Co., large house and other 
buildings, cuts 40 tons hay, and other 
choice farms at bargains. For par
ticulars apply J. H. Poole & Son, 
Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel-

and the age, 
tic
turned the head of an older and wisbr 
man. He saw the princess frequently 
at court functions when she was at 
her best and no one denies that she 
encouraged his attentions.

The prince, who learned of the si I na
tion through attempted blackmail on 
the part, it is said, of one of Pattrno’s 
creditors, who held a check made by 
the princess, had instituted proceed- 

for a separation, but these were

.. .. 14 

... 32 
.. .. 35 
.. . 18 
.. .. 16 
.. .. 43 
.. .. 11

lek sale. 
*y C.P. Ry.. 
od for build- etc.se, barn. 

Also 300 acre Farm, Spring-james a. McIntyre, m.d. 
■ JOHN M. BARRY. M.D.

233 1741 1974
Wh

The average salaries of teachers In 
1910 are'given as follows: —

at Teachers Earned.
ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY S 
GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
NOTICE is hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next ensuing ses
sion for the passing of an Act to in
corporate the New Brunswick Forest,- 
Fish and Game Protective Associa
tion.

Class of Teacher 
1900 
1910 

Increase
Gram. School.$913.00 $1,064.63 $151.63
Sup’ior Scl. .. 577.80 692.22 114.42
1st. Cls. Male. 439.31 663.28 223.97
2nd. Cls. Male 276.51 355.29 78.78
3rd. Cls. Male 223.76 260,90 37.14
1st. C. Female 306.97 399.71 92.74
2nd. C. Female 230.08 290.25 60.17
3rd. C. Female 184.29 227.91 43.62

The total number of districts for the 
Province is 1,535. Each of the cities 
and incorporated towns constitutes a 
single school district. 107 districts 
have graded schools of two or more 
departments. About 45 per cent, of 

In the public

......... 20
I 8

17 RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new, 
MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd., SL John, 
N. B.

ings
abruptly ended yesterday when the 
failure of
explained. Both the prince and prin
cess were members of the

. .. 14 FARMS for sale. Over 300 New 
Brunswick & Nova Scotia farms, some 
very remarkable bargains. Free cata
logue. Also building 
Real Estate for sale.
46 Princess St. 'Phone 890.

Notice is hereby given that a bill 
will be introduced at the next session 
uf the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick to amend "The New 
Brunswick Dental Act," so as to 
provide for increasing the fee 
payable on examination* to pro
vide that any assistant, not registered, 
employed by any registered dentist 
ln his office shall be under the per
sonal supervision and direction of 
such dentist, 
plication of fines imposed and collect
ed under the provisions of said act, 
and for other purposes.

5
the princess to appear was36

60 lots and city 
Alfred Burley.

MONTREAL STAR366
It has long b.3en the custom to give 

the number of students representing 
the different religious denominations.
Baptists................................. .
Presbyterians........................
Methodists.................... ....
Roman Catholics..................
Anglicans........................ ..
Other denominations .. ..

The objects and purpose of the As
sociation are

1. To conserve the natural resour
ces of the Province.

2. To protect and preserve the fish 
and game of the Province.

8. To conserve the forests of the 
Province.

4. To assist
thorltles in the enforcement of 
the laws relating to the protec
tion of the forests, fish and game 
of the Province.

The Association will seek to obtain 
power to appoint forest, fish and 
game wardens throughout the Prov
ince, having the same authority, p 
lieges and powers as the waVd 
liow api 
end will 
provide that 
covered for 
Laws shall be paid to the Association, 
when such fines result from convic
tions obtained when the information 
of the violation has been laid by the 
Association, its members, wardens, or 
agents.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 
Seventeenth day of February, A. D., 
1911.

the drill to be taught in the halls and 
corridors where there can be no pro 
per ventilation, and of course this is 
very inconvenient for the teaching 
staff and those students who are not. 
at the time, taking the drill. There 
is no gymnasium. In fact there are 
but lour rooms and an Assembly Hall. 
Under these circumstances the erec
tion of a building to accommodate the 
Model School and the Manual Train
ing Department, and in addition a 
room which would serve as a drill hall 
and a gy 
essential 
School.

FOR SALE.—One Carload choice P. j STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
Hogan, 45-47 ! CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 

i Wm. M. Campbell, At. John West.
E. I. Hot ses. Edward 
Waterloo Street.111

69
A Fine Assortment of Jewelry

---- --------- j See my line of American and Swiss
TO LET—Large flat 99 Main street, i Watches. Watch Re 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays. E. LAW, Jeweler,
Apply J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street. \ __

To provide for the ap- 41 TO LET... 92 
... 48 
... 5

For the final examinations for 
licenses issued by the Board of Edu
cation there were presented :
For Class I.. .. :
For Class II.. ..
For Class III..

The students in the French depart
ment are included in the list of candi
dates for Class III.

the pairing, etc.constituted au-
all pupils enrolled 
schools of the province belong to the 
graded schools, that is schools having 
two or more teachèrs each in charge 
of a separate department. Schools in 
charge of one teacher are classed as 
ungraded schools.

Money Spent For Education.
Tho total expenditure 

tlon in New Brunswick 
not include the contributions to the 
schools for the blind and the dumb, 
is given as follows:
Amount voted at annual 

school meetings, etc.. .$580,069.09 
County school funds. . . 90,453.81 
Provincial grants to teach-

To Builders if. Musical instruments 
Repaired

10 rooms and 
bath, or middle flat, 8 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water; to be 

seen Monday and Thursday at 26 
Orange street, enquire of E. T. C.

Building,

114
174 mnasium seems necessary and 

to the welfare of the Normal.... 70Sealed Tenders, marked "Tender for 
School Building,” for the erection and 
completion of the Fisher Memorial 
School at. Woodstock, N. B.t will be 
received by the undersigned up to 
noon of Saturday, March 18th.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the trustees of the 
L. P. Fisher estate, Woodstock, and at 

e office of G. Ernest Falrweather, 
architect, St. John.

The lowest, or any tender, not nec
essarily accepted.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed Instruments and 

; paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street In

riv-
Knowles, Palmer 
street or on the premises.

Princessfor educa- 
wbicli does

Vital Statistics.
Longer High School Course. Reports to Registrar Jones for the

Respecting a four years' course for week ended Saturday, showed 4 mar- 
high schools. Dr. Garter says: riaees and 7 births, 4 males and 3 fe-

Tn view of the fact that this pro- males. Twenty-two burial permits were 
vince stands almost alone In having iS8',e<l this week by the board of 
a three years' high school course, and health, 
that many demands in addition to its 
present provisions are constantly be
ing made, Increased requirements by 
many colleges, in law, medicine, long
er holidays, less home work, shorter 
school hours agricultural and manual 
Instruction, commetcial and technical 
instruction and several others. I do 
not see that we can avoid much long
er a four years' high school course.
I would relegate the teaching of La
tin and algebra to the high school and 
substitute for them In Grades VII and 
VIII agriculture, more English and 
commercial subjects. I strongly favor 
advanced commercial 
allel the classical courses in the high 
schools of St. John, Moncton and Fred
ericton. This change would not neces
sarily imply additional expense. I also 
favor, at first in each county, in con
nection with some consolidated, su
perior or high school, rurally or semi- 
rurally located."a small rented farm, 
with a skilled man ln charge, and up
on which the pupils could work and 
receive instruction. The farm should 
raise by the most approved methods 
of agriculture, such crops as are best 
adapted to successful growth in that 
neighborhood, and should be expect
ed to pay expenses. After a period of 
three or four years in one locality, the 
farm should be "moved on." Such agri
cultural teaching would not only be 
the meet effective for boys and girls, 
but would be an object lesson to the 
whole community.

For the past four years the number 
of students in
spectively 377. 341. 345 and 366. The 
average of these four years is at least 
greater by forty than In any four 
preceding years. The enrolment in 
September, 1910. is 319, the largest 
at the opening of any year in the his
tory of the school. The number of 
candidates annually passing the Nor
mal School preliminary examinations 
for the different classes has also been 
steadily increasing. There is, there
fore. no likelihood of the attendance 
decreasing ln the future. The accom
modation, however, as far as the 
school building is concerned is that of 
thirty years ago when less than half 
the number of students were enrolled, 
and It is now entirely Inadequate and 
insufficient to enable the staff of the 
Normal School to carry on the work 
as they would Ilk'' to and as it should 
be carried on. There is no proper 
accommodation for our Manual Train
ing Departm< nt. There is no laborat
ory. There is not a room in which 
the physical drill 
best that can be

pointed by the Government; 
also apply for legislation to 

one half of all fines re
violations of the Game

LARGE STORE TO LET—In my
on Mill street, now occu-1 fr^cssiitcrS ©FBd IJ>€ÎC* 

raser. Fraser & Co. Shlp- 
ivilege on Drury Lane: elev
ator, vault, heated by steam ;

building 
by Fpied 

ping 
trie e
also rooms on fourth flat. Apply to 
JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill street.

orators
levth

WOODLEY A 8CHEFER.
18 Brussels 8V.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING an» 
DECORATING.

tf......... 198,013.68
Provincial grants to trus

tees. school gardens.
Provincial grants for school

houses...................................
Provincial grants for con» 

solldated schools. . . . 4,011.75

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS TO LET—Small Flat, No. 49 Brittain 
street, occupied by James Upham,

Esq. Can be seen Thursday and —---------- ‘----"—
Friday afternoons. Rent low. Apply j PICTURE FRAMING 
to S. B. BVST1N, 109 Prince Wm. St. j HOYT BROS. 106 King Street. Pic*"—

I Framing and JCurniture Repairing. 
'Phc:>'.- 1653-1 1. 12w-12mo-M25

A. B. CONNELL.
F. H. J. DIBBLEE. 

Trustees, Estate of the late L. P. 
Fisher.

March 2nd, 1911.

230.00

918.00 Pleas Add to Your Directory.
Main 2278-31 Colwell, W. T., resi

dence 125 Victoria.
Gunns, Limited, Whole

sale meats. 674 Main.
Johnston, J. Cardy, res

idence 248 Chesloy.
Main 2382-21 Kaye. Sidney. B. S.. 

residence Carleton, cor. Peel.
Main 1345-21 Lee Hop. residence 126 

Mill, number changed from 
Main 2249-21 to Main 1345-21.

West 60-31 Morrish, Wm., residence 
Bay Shore Road, number chang
ed from West 4-31 to West 60-31

West 4-32 McKee, J. C., residence 
2 Dufferin Row.

Main 1998-11 Ross, James, residence 
(Touch ville, number changed 
from Main 1998 to Main 1998-11 

Thorne, J. L. & Co.. 
Hats and Furs, 55 Charlotte.

Vaughan. Frank P., 
residence 269 Charlotte.

F. J. NI SB ET, Local Manager

HOMER D. FORBES,
Solicitor for Applicants.

TO LET—From 1st May next, cottage 
No. 53 Crown street, at present occu
pied by Chas. T. Maxwell, Esq 
be seen Tuesday 
noons. Apply to 
TIN. Barvister-at-Law.

NOTICENOTICE OF LEGISLATION. Main 1670$873,696.33
The total amount of the county 

was $97,328.61, 
follows:

SANITARYCan

BUS-
and Frida 
STEPHEN

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and Including the 
eighteenth day of March, A. D. 1911, 
for the purchase and removal of the 
College School Building in the Towa 
of Woodetock.The building must be 
removed completely, with the excep
tion of the foundation walls, and the 
site cleaned to the satisfaction of the 
Board of School Trustees, by the 
fifteenth day of April, A. D. 1911.

The highest or 
necessarily accepted.

Dated this 
D. 1911.

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by The Saint 
John Railway Company to the Legis
lature of the Province of New Bruns
wick. for authority to extend its elec
tric light and power lines into the 
County of Kings; also for power to 
acquire the franchise, rights and 
property of The Carleton Electric 
Light and Power Company, and for 
power to issue bonds to such an 
amount as may be approved by the 
shareholders.

Main 1467 yfund for the year 
which was disbursed as 
To trustees of the public

schools....................................
To trustees of school for

blind, Halifax.......................
To trustees of N. B. school 

for deaf...
To trustees

Hot Water Bottles, Fountain 
Air Cushions, Air Pillows, 

Bed
Syringes,
Spinal Cushions, 
and Crib Sheeting,
Tubing, all sizes, C 
Tips, Surgeo
ESTEY & CO., -----------------

Agents for Rubber Companies.

Truss Webbi ng,
Aprons,$90,453.81

3,050.00

3,113.67

TO LET—Two commodious self-con
tained residences 59 & 6- St. James St 
terrace containing suite of parlors, 
library, dining room, kitch 
bed rooms, bath, scullery 
cold water. May be seen Thurs
days and Fridays from 3 to 5 o'clock. 
Rent $240 per 
Robert Maxwell. 385 Un'.on street, or 
'Phone Main 823.

Nursing 
rutch and

urgeons’ and House Gloves. 
49 Dock Street. Selling

courses to par-

en. four 
hot and"ot ' Halifax ' 

school for deaf.....................
(

711.13
WOOD WORKING FACTORY

Everything In wood and glass fof 
building. MURRAY ▲ GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.

annum Apply toany tender not $97,328.61
The special sum from the county 

fund apportioned to poor districts un
der the provisions of section 44 of the 
schools act was $5,198.75

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary

fourth day of March, A.

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

Dated at St. John, N. B.,
This ninth day of Feb., A. D. 1911.

E. K. CONNELL, Secretary,
Board of School Trustees, 

Woodstock, N. B.

Main 979
RUMPSTeachers Still In Demand. 378Main7 The chief superintendent makes se

veral important statements and sug
gestions in his report, 
teachers he says:

Notwithstanding the fact that last 
year's class at normal school was one 
of the largest in its history, the sup
ply of teachers is not yet equal to 
the demand, especially during the win
ter term. I am confident that we 
would make a considerably

Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex, 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers, Sin
gle and double Acting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps lor pulp mills, Independent Jot con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON &. COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St. John. N. R.

NOTICE
Medicated Wines ConcerningLetters of administration of the es 

tate of Margaret J. Parks, late of the 
City of Saint John, Spinster, have 
been granted to the undersigned. All 
persons Indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned and all per
sons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to file the same 
duly attested as by law required with 
the undersigned forthwith.

Dated the twenty-seventh day of 
February, A. D., 1911.

Louise Parks 
Administratrix,

9 Coburg Street. 
Barnhill Ewing & Sanford,

Solicitors.

Oranges! Oranges!In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines Landing, one car of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
Edleon Phonographs and Record*

latest improved, $16.50.
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machine* and Phonographe 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store, 

•phone Main 2258-11.

Notice New Home,Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Cal lea 
tribute
and appetizer.

attendance has been rebetter
in school attendance If teach- 

be obtained with facility
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being dosed

A. L. GOODWIN.
when required. This applies more es
pecially to the poorer and more re
mote districts. I regret to note that 
the trustees of the abler districts 
take advantage of this scarcity of 
teachers in some cases, either by de
laying to secure a teacher of a high
er class until too late in order to ob
tain a cheaper third class teacher, 
thus depriving some poorer and re
mote district of her services, or by 
closing their schools for the term al
together on the plea that they could 
not get a teacher.

The regulation regarding the em
ployment of third class 
districts with a valuatl 
than $15,000 is still evaded in some 
cases by both teachers and trustees

ya and other bitters which con- 
b towards its effect as a tonic

Germain Street
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

TRY
Duval’s

17 Waterloo St.

All Styles New and Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 

agon for either paint or repal 
A. G. EDGECOMBE,

>ad. 'Ph 
use 225.A Talk to Laborers 115 to 129 City Roa one, factory, 64?

M.&T. McGUIRE,NOTICE BUTTER-NUT BREAD Is an- 
other tribute to the cleverness 
of skilled labor.

Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread Is a favorite 
bread because it I» a flavor- 
right bread.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards lr. Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager*
393 Main Street

Dlrec* Importera and dealers In all 
vne leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car. / in stock from the 
beet house» in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wlnee, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end 15 WATER

general meeting of the 
shareholders of The Standard Limited 
will be held at the company’s office, 
82 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.. at 3 p. m. on Thursday, March 
16th, 1911, to consider a bye-law adopt
ed by the directors on the third day 
of January Inst, for borrowing money 
upon the credit of the company and 
for the transaction of such other busi
ness as may be brought before the 
meeting.

A special
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69 Water 
Street, St. John. N.ti. Telephone 982.

teachers ln 
on of more Herring•T. TeL 678.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
ill Prince William SL Established 
1878. Writs for family price UeL

ROBT. WILBY, Medlcnl Electrical Spec
ialist and Masaeur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hug yard, England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism, GouL etc.

can b„ taught. The
done la to permit i 'Phone 29&7-2L

and Shelburne Herring 
and Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 and 20 South Market Wharf.

•L John. N. B.

No. 1 Ripling ; 
in Bbls.Shiloh's Cure

eti3SS5S^",i5Lc^ JSSMILES E. AGAR, Secretary.
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_________________ TttJ» 1
and warmth are equally wanting, and hie final conclu- 

f ,JBSt Jlix- _ »- talon, after all his balancing of advantages and disadvan
■ 1; If^ ‘Bh e f I '%"v II Ikes, hla appeals and cautions, that the compelling at

Tr.^F %M-^DtracUon in his eyes is that the measure will "dish
Imperialism” should be sufficient to put all 
loyal Canadians on guard.

Mr. Bourassa has gifts and possibilities. He has 
so far proved himself clean and straight-going, he has 
struck sturdy blows against graft and crookedness, and 
more than any man has in the province of Quebec 
stripped the mask from that prince of opportunism and 
humbug Sir Wilfrid* Laurier. If now he would rise 
above inborn prejudices, cease to be a little Canadian 
and join with those who, whilst abating not one jot of 
tittle of Canadian rights and privileges, still recognise 
a broad community of Interest and development between 
all parts of the Empire, his field of usefulness would be 
greatly widened, and his life work vastly enhanced.

t

■

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.published by The Standard Limited, 81 Trine* WIU!*»
Street, 8t. John, Canada.

The manly forceful speech of Premier Hazen on the 
address furnishes a strong contrast with that of the 
Leader of the Opposition end the whine of Mr. Copp 
who followed.
Robinson will soon retire from the leadership and that 
the mantle will fall on Mr. Copp who has had aspira
tions In that direction for some time past, 
matter of aspirations Mr. Copp is advancing, 
was, mot so long ago either, that he was content with 
a small retainer from the Attorney General of the 
day. Any little thing that came his way was acceptable 
for a while, but as he grew In girth his demands in
creased and one day he figured in the Central Railway 

Just before this Mr.

TELEPHONE CALLS;
Main mi 
Main 1746

Business Office ... 
editorial and News It Is the general Impression that Mr.

SUBSCRIPTION*
Morning Edition. By earner, per year, »l.O# 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.......... LOO
Weekly Edition to United State* ...» 1-6* 

Single Copies Two Cents.

In this
3.00

Chicago Representative: 
fleniy DeClerque, 701-703 Sender Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 84th Street.

accounts for a good round fee.
Copp had been regarded as a “kicker” by some of his 

Up to date Mr. Copp has neverpolitical friends, 
been able to explain satisfactorily why the Central 
Railway fee was paid him or what he did to earn It, 
but it is on record that he has never “kicked” since but 
has tamely submitted at the snap of the party whip.

Mr. Hazen's statement concerning the Albert
If the

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 6, 1911.

MR. BOURASSA AND RECIPROCITY.
Southern Railway was clear and convincing. 
Government of New Brunswick had any lien on this 
railway it should have been put in effect long ago. The 
letter from Mr. W. A. Trueman, whom he informed the 
House supported Mr. Robinson and not himself, shows 
that Messrs. Fowler and Jonah have paid over to him 
(Trueman) the sum of $10,000 received from the sale 
of the rails and that $5,000 of this amount was paid to 
Judge Wells under the provision of the trust deed 
made by the late Mr. Turner. Further Mr. Truemau 
states in his letter that when some matters still pend
ing in connection with the sale of the rails are settled, 
the creditors will be notified.

Mr. Bourassa has issued a pamphlet on the Reci
procity Agreement viewed from the Nationalist stand- 

A short introduction is devoted to the defence 
of Mr. Bourassa’s Nationalism, in which he repudiates 
certain extreme positions taken by too enthusiastic fol
lowers, and appeals to the cool judgment of all Cana
dians ns to its real and distinctive doctrines 
to the agreement itself, Mr. Bourassa declares that it 
Is “one of the gravest political problems that have en
grossed for a long time the minds of the Canadian 

In approaching it he thinks “exclusive care

Coming

people.”
for Canadian interests should be the guiding thought,’ 
end that these "should not be saerttieed or subordinated 
to the sway of American industry and avenues of trade, 
nor to a false conception of Imperial unity."
|ie declare® “Is the true Nationalist doctrine.”

As regards agriculture the measure appears to Mr. 
Bourassa to be favorable, as regards manufactures, the 
duties might well be further reduced on United States 
Agricultural Implements and machinery in return for 
retaining Canadian duties on garden products, 
lumber, pulp and paper, he thinks the 
Bhould foster paper making in Canada, but Inclines to 
the belief that under Reciprocity United States capital 
•would come North and develop the Industry near the

There was no attempt at evasion or concealment 
on the part, of Mr. Hazen.
in an honest open manner, suppressing nothing, 
does Mr. Robinson's conduct compare with that of the 

For some reason Mr. Robiu-

He dealt with the question 
HowSuch

Premier in this matter?
son has forgdtten the dignity of his position and has 
permitted himself to descend to methods which belong 
to Mr. Sweeney and Mr. Copp, but not to the Leader 

Mr. Robinson knows quite wellAs to 
Government

of the Opposition, 
the reason why the province has no lien on the Albert 

He knows that it did not andSouthern Railway, 
could not come under the provisions of the Act of 1885, 
because it was not mentioned in the general subsidy 
Act of 1882, which the Act of 1885 amended in some 
particulars, but did not change so far as the railroads 
that could be subsidised under its provisions were

Bounces of supply.
The most serious objections to the agreement Mr. 

Bourassa thinks, are the alleged consequences: “Ameri
can domination and the sacrifice of Imperial interests." 
As to the first “it is not." he says, “supported by any 
principle of economy and it is formally contradicted 
by the history of Canada.” The treaty of 1854 was 
beneficial, and both parties have since favored the prin
ciple.
the necessity of a protective tariff high enough to 
stimulate home industries,” and that it is better even 
to go a little beyond the line of necessary protection 
rather than “to sacrifice our industries and our con
suming market to the American trusts."

Free trade, he points out, might result at first in 
lower prices, “BUT ONCE THE COMPETITION OF 
“CANADIAN PRODUCTION WAS CRUSHED OUT THE 
“AMERICAN PRODUCER WOULD TAKE A DIRE RE
VENGE AND RECOVER WITH A LARGE INTEREST 
“FROM THE CANADIAN CONSUMER WHAT HE MAY 
“HAVE SACRIFICED AT FIRST WITH THE SOLE 
“PURPOSE OF BECOMING THE ABSOLUTE MASTER 
“OF ALL THE MARKETS OF NORTHERN AMERICA.” 
Reciprocity so far as it can be kept within proper 
Jimiis good, 
possible enslavement of our National economy under 
the predominance of American interests, effectuated by 
tiie extinction of Canadian industries by the American 
trusts, and the purchase of our natural resources by 
American capital for the benefit of American manufac
turers, and, secondly, tiie sapping of our inter-provincial 
East and West trade by North and South diversions to 
the United States, 
been wiser to let the United States movement towards 
lower tariff rates culminate before undertaking negotia
tions, and inclines to the opinion that in this regard the 
Canadian negotiators were over-reached. 1

Neither Sir Wilfrid nor Mr. Fielding inspire Mr.

concerned.
Had Mr. Robinson been acting in the Interests of 

the province he would have pointed out to Mr. Hazen 
and the Legislature that the latter was in error when 
he claimed that the province had no lien, 
failed to do so then and raised the question at a 
political meeting in Kings County, shows that he hoped 
to make political capital out of It and perhaps secure 
the settlement of claims of a doubtful character so far 
as the railway was concerned, 
ment of facts submitted by Mr. Hazen to the House and 
the people, the Opposition will have some difficulty In 
creating a scandal out of the sale of the rails of 
the Albert Southern.

In dealing with other questions which have been 
raised by the Opposition. Mr. Hazen was equally candid, 
giving the House the fullest explanation on every im
portant act of the Government, 
lowed him, sought to soften the effect of the blow ad
ministered the Opposition in the tremendous increase 
in the sttimpage collected by Mr. Grimmer ns com
pared with the collections of Mr. Sweeney from this 

He has discovered that Mr. Grimmer collected

That be
Yet the Nationalists, he declares, “believe in

After the plain state-

Mr. Copp, who fol

The two great dangers are, first the
source.
more in one year, when the exports show a decline, 
than in another year when the exports had increased. 
No one has put the exports forward as an infallible 
guide to the lumber cut on Crown Lands, but only 

The stumpage collections have beenas an indication, 
increasing ever since the present Government came 
into power and the large increase for 1910 is due in 
a measure to the better organization of the Crowm 
Land Department, 
tion of the Crown I^mds Department been ns good In 
1909 as it was in 1910 more money would have been

Mr. Bourassa thinks it. would have

In other words lmd the organiza-

collected.
It has not been an easy task to change the methods 

of collecting stumpage which have grown up during 
the years of. mismanagement and neglect of the old 
Government, There can be no doubt that the country 
lost a large sum annually through the unbusiness-like 
and corrupt methods of the Crown Land Department in 
years past, and the present Opposition cannot evade 
the responsibility, as their number Includes the Sur
veyor General who was responsible for the administra
tion of the department during the last years of the 
old Goveniment.

Mr. Robinson was wise when he admitted that there 
was only a partial collection of the revenues In times 
past, and Mr. Copp would have appeared less foolish 
had he followed the example of his leader. The failure 
on the part of the old Government to administer the 
Crown Lands honestly Is one of the worst scandals 
in the history of the province and has cost the people 
a vast sum of money.

The speech of Mr. Hazen was not only an able one, 
but was full of hope for the future. He was able this 
year to point to things already accomplished during 
the three years he has gtiided the affairs of the province. 
Many changes for the better have already taken place 
and the future has great things in store for New Bruns
wick, which will occupy a more prominent place among 
the provinces of Canada than ever before.

Bourassa with confidence from their past record,—the 
former on account of his frequent utterances in Boston 
and elsewhere as to commercial union and pro-American
ism, and the latter in respect of his attempt to take 
Nova Scotia out of the Federation and his adhesion to 
the unfortunate propaganda of 1887-1891, in which Mr. 
Blake foresaw annexation and left the party. If better 
terms could be got by delay, then the agreement should 
l>e delayed.

But it is when Mr. Bourassa begins to discuss the 
effects of the measure on Imperialism that we get the 
key to his whole position. He asserts the doctrine that 
in no way is Canada in her policy to be Influenced as 
to what may be considered in the Interest of Britain 
©r the Empire, but is to be guided solely by what Is 
best economically for herself. If. therefore, to all who 
think differently and are therefore listed by Mr. Bourassa 
aa Imperialists, this agreement deals “THE MOST 
“TREACHEROUS AND EFFECTIVE BLOW WHICH 
“SIR WILFRID HAS EVER GIVEN TO THE CAUSE 
“OF IMPERIALISM let us welcome Reciprocity and pass 
“it as eoon as possible. In our contest against Im- 
“perialism," he says, “Reciprocity with the United 
“States gives us a strategical point of unmeasurable value," 
and that is why “we Nationalists who oppose that policy 
“should be disposed to view with favor the obstacle in 
“its way.”

In summing up Mr. Bourassa concludes that the 
proposal does not endanger the economy and National 
unity of Canada, nor its industries, nor Imperial in
terest*. but that it does "throw an insuperable obstacle 
in the way of an Imperial Customs Union," and that 
“This is, in our eyes, the main reason tot Its adoption."

From first to last the author of the pamphlet seems 
©baeased with the bogey of Imperialism, which he has 
dressed either to suit hie avowed fears or to appeal to 

He is oblivious of all

i

I
1

i■
IS

Mr. Copp says that the Leader of the Opposition 
is responsible for the gift by Mrs. Jordan of her magnifi
cent property as a sanatorium for incipient cases of 
tuberculosis.
was Mrs. Jordan who was the benefactor and that it 
was her property that was handed over to the province. 
But then Mr. Copp comes from the county of natural 
gas.
seriously.

Most people were of the opinion that it

Evidently he no longer wishes to be takenthe prejudices of his race.
duties and obligations, of all benefits and advantages 
which are involved In the evolution of our Nationality 
from the Motherland, and the developments and possi
bilities of the future In connection with the Empire. He 
would wipe out all considerations of past planting, and 
present security and future safety, and substitute the 
hard, bitter and. we l»elieve, destructive maxims of 
absolute economical selfishness.

| His doctrines are unnatural and abort in vision,

In 4he death of Mr. Thomas Robison, M. P. F., of 
Harvey Station, the county of Ytork loses an able 
representative.
vatlve and during the past three year» in the Legislature 
showed himself to be a man of sound judgment and 
great capability.
extended over a period of twelve years, 

to not one generous sentiment in them, breadth will be sincerely mourned by a wide circle of friends.

Mr. Robinson waa a staunch Conser-

HIs record as a county councillor 
His death

—
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FERGUSON * PAGE,
1 Diamonds,Ladies 

Fancy 
Collars

Watches,Writer from hod ton Says the 
‘•farmers and Other Sensi
ble People of the Country" 
Do Not Want It

Jewelry, Etc,
41 King Street.

Houlton, Me., March 2nd. 1911. 
the Editor of The Standard:

by reading your paper, 
(a copy of which came to me by ac
cident) that you an1 opposed to reci
procity. Well, so am 1. We don't 
want it any more than you do. When 
I say we, I mean the farmers and all 
other senelble people of the country. 
But at present as the main body of 
sensible people are the farmers, I 
won’t say anything about how the oth
er sensible class feel about thie 
scheme of the politicians. But we 
farmers feel sore to think that we 
have been singled out. ae the Taft foot 
ball.

A Urge assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived.

Sir,—1 see

25c. Each

E. 0 PARSONS,
West End

Greater SpeedMr. Taft, no doubt thinks that the 
farmers are easy, and the least likely 
to hit back or resent ill usage. His 
pica is for cheaper living, and he 
wants the Canadian farmers to fur
nish the raw material, (so called). I 
would ask your fanners how they 
would like to deliver potatoes in Bost
on at 42 cents per bushel as we are 
doing, and would they like to pay 
$90.00 for a cream separator that they 
can now buy for $50.00. 1 had to
smile, in fact it was a pretty broad 
grin, when I read of that, petition in 
boots that went to Ottawa and de
manded various things of your very 
Liberal government.

Poor deluded farmers! you are not 
looking an inch beyond your nose. 
Let me tell you something, and it is 
no Joke on us either. An Aroostook 
farmer went to the annual fair at 
Presque Isle, being In need of a cream 
separator, he thought he would look 
over the different kinds of machines 
exibited there. After a careful In
spection he selected one that he 
thought would suit hini and Yankee 
like commenced to dicker with the 
agent in charge- of the exhibit After 
some time spent in hard talking and 
some whitling. he got what, he thought 
wais the low bottom price of $90 spot 
cash, which he paid down and took 
Ills machine home feeling that he had 
done a good day’s work and had got 
a separator at rock bottom price. 
About a week after he was over in 
Oarletou county and put up at a farm 
house for dinner. His host invited 
him to inspect a new cream separat
or that he had Just set up. On look
ing the machine over he found that 
it was exactly like the one he had 
bought in Presque Isle. Asking the 
farmer what he had to pay for his 
machine, you can imagine ho 
prised he was when he was told that 
fifty dollars was the price! Only 
forty dollars in favor of the Canadian 
farmer.

American mowing machines can be 
bought in Carleton count)' cheaper 
than they can be in Arooatock county.

I have bought American sewing 
machines in Woodstock for less mon
ey than I could buy them for from 
the company that manufactures them, 
and for whom I was working at the 
time. Now how long would* it be un
der free trade before the big com- 
bines.would control your factories and 
force prices np to what we have to 
pay?

Now another object lesson in prices. 
A few days ago potatoes were selling 
in Carleton county at $1.40 per bbl. 
On this side of the boundary the price 
was 90ets. To-day $1.25 per bbl. and 
a mighty slow market is what the 

farmers are facing, 
potatoes are so low

Greater Accuracy

UNDERW
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

Th« machine you wwul eventually euy.
Bruiwwlck.The

United Typewriter Co., Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

High Grade Stationery for the Home
LADIES AU LIKE

DELECTA LINENYour Watch
Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

A Pure Linen Product, Made in the Proper Sizes and 
Shapes, at Reasonable Price.

W. PARKES

BARNES 6 CO., LTD.138 Mill Street. 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

64 Prlnoe William Street.ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Fwider, Valuator 

and Appraiser. Boot and Shoe Repairing'

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
file, and Plaster 

Worker.
Have Ue Repair Your Boots With tho Beet 

of Stook. All Work Done by Hand.
No Fanoy Prloem. Everything Done PromptlyGeneral Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St,Ofltee 1. Sydney etrwt 
flee. 385 Union ft. Tel. BO.

U SIM 5 CO.Carleton couniy i 
because Aroostock 
In price and so good hi quality that 
they have glutted the Montreal mar
ket. Sixty live to eighty cents is what 
we get. If you had free trade with 
us your farmers would have to take 
the same price as we get! Of course 
when the price is high here we get 
your surplus and our government gets 
the duty on all legal importations.

But it is of the motive behind

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
SAVE SI.OO PER TON

Millfeeds C0AL~$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50this
reciprocity agreement that I want to 
speak of. Ixiok at the sincerity of 
Mr. Taft in his great sympathy for 
the consumer, lie puts wheat on the 
free list ami 60 cents per bbl. on flour. 
Oh yes, he is a big hearted fellow, 
ho thinks your millers need a rest, 
so please send your wheat across to 
our mills, but keep your flour to hum, 
and that GO cents duty will help you 
to do so.

My letter

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand BEST "GRADE - 

C O. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES 

• Phone Main 1172
Telephone. Wert 7-11 end Weet.l.

WEST. ST. « N 8.
The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. limited.

is getting long, but I 
want to ask this question. Do you 
think that w:e old hayseeds over the 
line don’t understand the motive be
hind this secretly made agreement? 
If yttu do, you are much mistaken. 
You are, as Mr. Taft says, of the same 
blood as we are. He should have said, 
Wo are of the yarae blood as you 
are, but he put the cart before the 
horse. Some of us, and a mighty large 
per eentage of us in Maine, are of 
your own provincial stock, and 
recall to mind ma 
we hax'e 1 
regarding

Greatly Increased 
Patronage

Has compelled us to seek greater ac
commodation. Our new quarters, just 
across Hazen Avenue from our present 
premises, will give us nearly double 
our present space, and greatly in
creased facilities.

We are grateful for the patronage 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintain 
our reputation.

HARD COAL Oysters and Clams
American and Sootoh 

All Sixes
The Very Best

Opened or In the shell, at .

J. Allan Turner’s
12 Charlotte St.

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R. P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.

’Phone. 1049.we can 
my expressions that 
the last 80 odd years 

the future of Canada, and 
now and again have these expressions 
been voiced in the congress of the 
United States.

Taft can try as hard as he pleases 
to hush his Democratic friend, Champ 
Clarke, and try and smile away the 
impression that 
made, hut the fact remains that the 
hope that Clarke expressed 
a flame that shot up for an instant 
from the hot fire cf desire for annexa
tion. Taft threw his big weight on that 
jet of flame and smiled his most en
gaging omlle ou Ambassador Bryce 
and said It was not so, didn’t mean 
it, but the tinder had caught the spark 
and caused a light to shine on many 
blind eyes. But none so blind as those 
that won’t see, and of such is the 
Liberal party of Canada.

.Where are the offsprings of the 
United Empire Loyalists? Where is 
the spirit of the loyalists? Where are 
the Orangemen of Canada? Are they 

loyal? Do they not love their in
heritance? Can they not know the 
truth? I am afraid that many are ling
ering by the flesh pota of Egypt, or 
they have become entangled in the 
wilderness of politics. I would warn 
them to wake up and make diligent 
enquiry to see if it is already too late 
to regain the lost ground.

Come ye out from among them 
while it. is yet time to make good tho 
principles for which your forefathers 
fought. Set 
against the foes that work in secret. 
Remember your oath to be tru 
your country and the word of 
Commence today lo practice the prin
ciples of 
motto be
with love to all and malice toward 
none, see to it that, the rights that 
were won for you by blood and priva
tion. suffering and death, be forever

heard in

8. Kerr,
trueiMi

Canned Blueberries
Pumpkins and Plumes 10c226 Union 8t.49 Smythe St.

Take the place of apples for making 
pies, etc.

Structural Steel Hard WoodClarke's blunder At Chas. A. Clark's
1* Charlotte fit.Phone 803.At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 

Coal, alwaya on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.

Contractor* are Invited to eend 
specification* for apeclal Import quo
tation*.

Clapboards and Shingles
------also—-

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. E. Jubien,
Manufacturer's Agent, St John, N.B.

238-240 PARADISE ROW.LUMP ROCK SALT
For Horses and Cattle

Price Low.
GANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

Telephone 1227.

Soft Coals
NOW LANDING—Scotch Ell and 

Splint Coals, also Sydney, Broad 
Cove, Jogglna*-all good coal*.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
331 Charlotte and 6 Mill Street*. 

Tel. 42 and 97.

secured to you and your children.
Remember that annexation, is the 

object of the men behind this scheme 
of reciprocity. Don’t sell your birth
right for a mess of Taft pottage. De
velop your own resources, choose out 
your own pathway and steadfastly 
follow it. Manufacture your own raw 
materials. Face toward the east, as 
your own great railroads run, and! not 
toward the south where the great 
black cloud hangs. Your gold and 
silver mines will make your country 
famous In. a few years.

Don’t give up the old ship, remem
ber that under certain conditions one 
shall chase a thousand.

Yours truly,
AN AMERICAN LOYALIST.

Get Triple X Lehigh 

HARD COAL
your faces as flint

God°
FOR YOUR SELF-FEEDER 

It laete the longeât and make* the 
moat heat. Beld only by GIBBON A 
CO., 6J4 Charlotte Street and 1 Unlen 

street (near Smyth* St).
Tel. Mein 684 end Mein 676.

your order. Let your true 
love, loyalty and truth, and
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MANCI
From

Manchester 
Feb. 4 M
Feb. 11 M
Feb. 18 M
Feb. 25 M

. Mar. 3 M
Mar. 11 M
Mar. 17 M

FOR 
Manchester 
Manchester 
Manchester 

And week 
filter.
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FICKFOf■
•T. JOHN.

fresh fish Freeh Haddock, Herring, Codfish, 
Gaspereau, Cod Steak, Shad, Live 
Halibut, Mackerel.

Also a full assortment of Salt and Smoked Flah, Including the celebrated 
SMOKED FILLETS.
’Phone 543. F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

« Waterloo fit

Have your

Heating

In shape 

1er Winter.X

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
Te enable ua to take better oar* ef eur rapidly growing 
euppllee trade, we are elealng out eur entire line ef phonograph 
and aa we need the room at once, are offering bargains never 
heard of In this class of good*.

engine and water 
goede, 
before

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE I. BARRETT. Prop.

Milliners:
We can do 

Knife-Pleating 
and Tucking
While you wait

At a Reasonable Prlee

A.J. 80LL0WS & CO. 
71 Germain St. 

Tel. Main 1095-21
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. m - MAKES BIG HIT 

ON BRODWAY
MB. BOWDER ANDNATIVE BLOOD, 

BUT A BEAUTY
al Low Rates MercantileMarineClass
DAILY 1PROM ST. JOMIN

To Vancouver, g, c......
Victoria, B, C...
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Waah. ..
Neleon, B. C........
Trail, B. C............
Roialand, B. C„ Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
from and to other points

KMCH10THTO APRIL 10TH
British Columbia

AND i
Pacific Coast Points

Steamship Manchester Tradef left 
this port for Manchester last Satur
day with a general cargo.

The Installation of the wireless sys- 
on the 8. 8. Boston has been com

pleted and It Will also be installed 
on the Prince George and Prince Ar
thur this Spring. Mr. Hlckmott. of 
Quebec, is wlrelese operator on the 
Boston.

DAILY ALMANAC.UP Monday, March 6, 1911.
Sun rises......................» ..6.68 a. m.
Sun sets............. .. ». •• -.6.18 p. m.
High water.. «. ................. 1-17 ft. m. t
Low water................ . . .8.00 p. to.

Atlantic Standard time

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Saturday March 4.

Stmr Loulsburg, 1182, Marsters, from 
Loulsburg, N. S., R. P. and W. F. 
Starr, coal.

Schr Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.J, 271, 
Hamilton, from Baatporr, Me., J. W. 
Smith, ballast.

Arrived Sunday March 6.
Stmr Hesperian. 6124, Main, from 

Liverpool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson 
& Co., pass, and mdse.

Government stmr Stanley, Dalton, 
from Loulsburg.

K )r
How New Brunswick’* Repre

sentative, in England, is Pre
senting Solid Arguments to 
Potential Settlers.

J

See Local Agent, er write W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A,C.P.R. 8L John, N. B

British steamship Fit/pal rick, Cap
tain Hutchinson, arrived at Vancouver,
B. C., on her long voyage from Sydney,
C. B., with a cargo of steel rails March

,
The following article) from the Isle 

of Ely and Wisbech Advertiser is 
an evidence of the work being done 
by the N. B. representative In Eng
land to get new settlers for the pro-

2nd.

A steamship çompauy has been 
formed in Bridgetown and an order 
gjvçn to the New Byrrell-Johnson Co. 
Yarmouth, for a freight and passen
ger steamer somewhat larger than the 

8. Bear River, to run between 
Bridgetown and St. John, calling at 
intermediate ports. The Bridgetown 
Monitor says:—Capt. W. R. Ivongmire 
Is the originator of the venture and 
has been elected president and man
aging director 
tain Longmire, whose 

the

RdUMe and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON ' I A large audience assembled at the 
Institute Hall, on Wednesday evening 
when a lantern lecture was given by 
A. Bowden, on Canada. The lecturer, 
who Is the representative In Great. 
Britain for the Province of New Bruns
wick, spoke on "New Brunswick: Its 
Advantages and Possibilities," and his 
remarks were accompanied by illustra
tions thrown on a screen by the Sel- 
wyn lantern manipulated by Messrs. 
Nixon and Whltethread. Jos. Oole pre
sided and gave a brief address. The 
lecture was an interesting and educa
tional ore, especially for intending

-.V.8.

; : V -VI, Fame
BL John to Boston •« pre »« »» $8*8S 
Bt. John to Portland .. .. » « 3.00
State Rooms................. . .# .. .. 14*0

Commencing December let

Slctl Stumship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wifeless Telegraph Equipment

Leave St John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
ta* far East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 64*0 
t>. m. fpr Lubec, Eaatport and 8t. John. 
\ City Ticket Office: 47 King Street.

Cleared March 4. .

I| Stmr Sobo, Bridges, for Halifax and 
Wm. Thomson & Co., of the company. Cap- 

father was one 
pioneers in the packet service 

of Bridgetown, has had long training 
and experience and is well fitted for 
the position.

West Indies, 
general cargo.

Schr Catherine* McLeer, for Church 
Point, N. S.

of

Sailed March 4.
Stmr Manchester Trader, Musgrave, 

for Manchester; Schr. W. S. M. Bent
ley for New Haven, Conn.

i The ship La Fran said to be the 
the world, waslargest sailing ship In 

recently completed at Bordeaux. The 
ship is 131 metres long and 17 metres 
beam, and it Is expected to make 17 
knots in favorable weather. She is 
fitted with petrol motors, which will 
give her a speed, of 11 knots in calm 
weather. The vessel is fitted up for a 
number of passengers, and vessels of 
her type will offer the lover of a deep 
sea cruise the opportunity to enjoy a 
cruise without disadvantage of the 
sailing 
Times.

4 emigrants, and the subject was well 
treated. Today In New Brunswick, he 
stated, one could buy a good farm—of 
course it all depended upon the lo
cality—with every 
acre upwards.The 
at the present time are very greatly 
different from what they were. The 
fruit growing Industry was coming 
very much to the front, and he gave 
points to show what could be done In 
that direction.

Regarding the class of people they 
wanted there, he said that they wish
ed to take British subjects out there 
to populate the place, so that they 
could have three men from England 
to one from the United States. On hi* 
next visit he hoped to take 150 pas
sengers with him. Men who go out 
must take such positions as would be 
found for them at the time, then they 
could look out .for themselves later 
on and could find suitable occupa
tions. Only men who would work were 
wanted theie. If a man would not 
work, deportation stared him in the

Some time was spent In studying 
New Brunswick geographically, a map 
of the provint:*- being depicted, and 
the lecturer pointed out that one ad
vantage in fruit growing there was 
that the fruit could be shipped on 
to steamers In the river, carried to the 
sea at St. John and 
respect to fruit growing, the spraying 
of trees is compulsory, and some peo
ple advocate, "thinning" of the fruit 
on the trees. Also compulsory was a 
regulated size of box for packing ap
ples, which he suggested should be so 
in this country. On one 
shown, he asserted that 
dues any kind of crop that could be 
produced, in England, and he had ob
tained three and four tons of hay to 
the acre from it. The three chief in
dustries of New Brunswick were farm
ing, forestry and flshinfe. Poultry rais
ing was a paying business there, and 
sheep farming was likely to be a 

at feature in some parts of New

MISS VIDA WHITMORE.
The star of "The Balkan Princess” 

who made one big hit in the white 
lights of Broadway.

PRINCESS PRETIVA.
She la the daughter of the mahara

jah of Cooch-Behar, India, and though 
of native blood, is a decided beatuy.

Dominion Ports.
Vancouver, March 3.—Ard. Stmr 

Empress of India from Hong Kong; 
2nd, stmr Fitzpatrick, Hutchinson, 
from Sydney, C. B.

British Ports.
Liverpool, March 2.—Sid. Stmr Lake 

Champlain for St. John via Halifax; 
3rd, Stmr Virginian for St John via 
Halifax.

London, March 2.—Ard. Stmr Kana
wha, from St John.

Prawle Point, March 2.—Passed. 
Stmr Glencoe, Cooper, Pensacola via 
Norfolk for Rotterdam (lost deckload.)

Glasgow, March 4.—Sid. Stmr Ath- 
enia, for St. John.

I facility, for 815 per 
conditions out thereL. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 

WM. O LEE. Agent St John. N.B.

AMUSEMENTSPACKING THE TRUNK 
FOR LIFE’S JOURNEYFICKFORD 8 BUCK UNE, vessel’s delay.—Gloucester

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
•T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. S. Sobo salle March 5 for Bermu
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails March 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Lurletan sails March 29 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, De

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents 

St. John, N. B.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission.

Steamers.
Empress of Ireland, 8.028, C.P.R. Co. 
Hesperian 6,124 Wifi. Thomson & Co. 
Sobo, 2,313, Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Eva C., 250, A. W. Adams.
Flora M. 150, C M Kerri son.
H. H. Chamberlain, 204, A. W.

Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Isaiah Kf Stetson, 271. J. W. Smith. 
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 258, P. McIntyre. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Peter C. Schultz. 373, A. W.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
T. W Cooper, 150, A W Adame. 
Vere B. Roberts, 120, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
A number of schooners are in port 

laid up for the winter months.

“Capt. Clay of Missouri.”

Rev. Wellington Camp Advises 
Members of Thorne Lodge 
What to Take with Them 
Through Life.

i 1*?» ••

&

|| ffForeign Ports.
Havre, March 3.—Sid. Stmr Sardin

ian for St. John via Halifax.
Philadelphia, March 2— Cld. Stmr 

Manchester Importer for St. John to 
finish loading for Manchester.

New York, March 2.—Ard. Stmr Ben
in, Cole, from South African ports via 
Boston.

Berbice, Feb. 27.—Ard. Schr Cres- 
endo, King, Pascagoula.

Georgetown, S. C., March 2.—Sid. 
Schr Melba, Rafuse for Trinidad.

DONALDSON LINE 1
\i Jos. McKenzie presided at the 

Thorne Lodge meeting yesterday af
ternoon. D. C. Fisher conducted the 
devotional exercises and Mrs. A. Gor
don and F. Morrlsey sang solos.

Rev. Wellington Camp addressed the 
meeting and took his text from Ro
mans 12:9 "Abhor that which is evil, 
cleave to that which is good.”

He likened the different stages of 
life to the filling of a trunk prepara
tory to a long journey. When a trip 
is undertaken one of the first things 
considered Is the packing of the trunk 
with the things necessary to the exist
ence and comfort of the traveller. If 
he has but one trunk he will 
at first in all probability leaving out 
a few real necessities. This will mean 
that he takes out those things which 
are not indispensable and replace 
them with the articles which are more 
useful.

So it is with a young man’s life. 
He has a limited capacity which, in 
order to warrant the best and most 
useful life, must not be filled up by 
those things which are not in some 
way necessary.

The chief question which a young 
man should ask himself regarding ac
tions or knowledge is w'hether they 
will lead to his best development or 
the betterment of others.

There were three things which 
young persons should acquire during 
their youth to lead to the greatest 
usefulness.

Good habits.

GLASGOW and ST. JOHN
From

Glasgow.
Feb. 4th—Cassandra . * . Feb. 23rd
Feb. 18th—Pythla .. * .... ------
Feb. 25th—Saturnla............. Mar. 16th
Mch. .4th—Athenla .. . .March 23rd 
Mch. 11th—Cassandra ..March 30th 

(and regularly thereafter.) 
Passage rates—Cabin, $45.00 and up. 

wards; steerage eaatbound, $29.00; 
westbound, $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application
M«r. 25 THE ROBERT refoRD CO., LTD., 

Agents at St. John, N. B.

St. John.

MANCHESTER LINERS then exported. In
£From 

St. John 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 4

From
Manchester 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 25 s . Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17

Spoken.
Schr Seth, Jr, San Bias coast for 

New York, Feb. 27, lat 25 N, Ion 80 W.

Notice to Mariners.
The light on the outer end of the 

westerly breakwater at Port Maitland, 
west coast of Nova Scotia, will here
after be maintained In operation each 
year from the 15th March to the 31st 
December.

Man. Importer 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 

FOR PHILADELPHIA
Manchester Exchange............Mar. 6
Manchester Commerce .. .. 
Manchester Corporation .. .

And weekly from Manchester there
after.

*—Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia only.
(WILLIAM THOMSON

;
iece of land 

could pro
fit
hei

ck it
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Apl. 8

...A.- 'V*Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

For South African Ports

Shenandoah, from London,
Pytbia from Glasgow Feb. 18. 
Manchester Exchange from Man

chester Feb. 19.
Lake Michigan, from Antwerp, Feb.

Feb. 17.Mar. 13 
.. Mar. 27 A play that Mr. Higgins used to take 

the place of his favorite piece, "His 
Last Dollar,” was "Capt. Clay of Mis
souri.” It is on the order of "
Man from Mississippi,” “The Man of gre 
the Hour,” and other recent big New 
Y’ork dramatic successes. The scenes 
are laid in Missouri with ('apt. ('lay, 
a sçort, lawyer, politician, race-horse 

(and a gentleman),being plotted 
against by liLs enemies and is a fail
ure in all things, until he is taken in 
hand by a pretty young lady, whom he 
lias been engaged to for seven

iyf* he does stop drinking and with 
lier woman's wits and cunningness, 
combined with the Captain's smartness 
they 11 ample down opposition amt 
figlit hand in hand. The comedy sit
uations are most amusing, and 
laughter Is considered tus essential as 
seriousness by Mr. Higgins, the 
author, and in this play not a dull mo
ment is there during the entire ae 
lions of the piece. TI 
all special, and the Myrkle-Harder 
com pan

Reports and Disasters.

New York, March 3.—Stmr Iris- 
brook, reports Jan. 30, lat 41 N. Ion 
57 W, during a hurricane the deckload 
of about 200 pieces of sawn timber, 
from 18 to 50 feet long and from 8 to 
12 inches square, was washed over-

t
The

22 Brunswick.
The illustrations showed the type of 

vessels used for transporting the pas
sengers to St. John, many farming 
scenes, some of the principal towns 
and public buildings, and included a 
trip up the St. John river, showing 
the logs of timber being taken down, 
and the beautiful scenery on the 
banks. At, the conclusion of the ad
dress, questions were asked. But 
none were asked publicly. The lec
turer and chairman were thanked tot 
acting in their respective capacities.

Hesperian from Liverpool Feb. 23.
Saturnla from Glasgo
Kaduna, from Tyne,
Manchester Commerce, from Man

chester, Feb 26.
Bray Head, from Ardrossan, Feb. 27.
Norton, from London, March 1.
I.ake Champlain from Liverpool, 

March 2.
Manchester Spinner from Manches

ter, March 3.
Virginian, from Liverpool, March 3.
Sardinian from Havre, March 3.
Manchester Importer from Philadel

phia, March 3.

* CO..
Agents. St John. N. B. Feb. 25.

25.S. 8. “Kaduna” sailing about Mch 20. 
S. S. “Kwarra” sailing about April 20.

Eurness Line%

< ,» SHIPPING NOTES.

Donaldson liner Athenla left Glas
gow last Saturday for St. John with 
passengers and general cargo.

Allan liner Hesperian, from Liver
pool. docked this morning early on the 
West Side.

For passage and freight rates apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT 4L CO.,From 

St. John 
Mar 4

ie, won’t marry him until he 
the pledge not to drink. Final-

London 
Feb. 14—Shenandoah 
Mar. 1—Norton 
Mar. 14—Kanawha 
|4ar. 28—Shenandoah

Steamer

HOTELS.AApr. .1 
Apr. 15

end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
$i limited number of saloon passen- 
B«r*.

It Is said that it is 
much easier to learn bad habits than 
good, but at the habit-forming period 
a little restraint and perseverance 
will guide along right lines. Punctu
ality is a habit to be formed and lack 
of It has spoiled many lives that might 
have been productive of good.

Speaking the truth and living up to 
obligations 
mightily in his work and life among 
his fellow men.

*
Victoria.

E S Carter. Rothesay: Jas O’Neill. 
Montreal : A L Hoyt, McAdam Jet: Wm 
L Hawkins, Toronto; H E Baird, Mont
real; Walter Case, Toronto; V Mc- 
Mlllon, Ottawa: F C Dennis, Ottawa; 
Harry E Bell, Montreal ; W R GUlin, 
il&rtland; C XV Burpee, Brown ville; J 
A Miller, Brownville Jet.; H B Tippett, 
FalrvUle.

NEW PEERS CREED 
WILL VISU IMERICl

FUNERALS. MARKET TRIERS 
MUST PIT RENTAL

) Mrs. Lena Craig.
At the Home for Incurables Satur

day afternoon the funeral of Mrs. Lena 
Craig took place. Mrs. Craig was the 
widow of BSnsford Craig. The funer
al services were conducted by Rev. A. 
... Archibald, and the remains were 
interred in Cedar Kill cemetery.

rge McDermott.
1 of George McDermott 

place Saturday morning at 8:45 
from his late residence, 25 Sydney 
street, to St. John the Baptist church, 
where Requiem High Mass was cele
brated by Rev. W. Holland. Inter- 

made in the new Catholic

WM. THOMSON 4L CO.
ie scenery iswill help a young man

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

y announces this as positively 
their best performances,8

Mr. and Mrs F W Campbell, Mont
real ; R D Richardson, G B Richard
son. Ghipraan; J P Ferguson, Ottawa; 
R 8 Hocklrn. Plot ou ; 1) A Arseneau, 
Balmoral. NB; Chas It Gill, Liverpool: 
S H Burgess, Bowdon, Cheshire; J G 
Ralnnie and wife, Halifax: W Cor
mier, J W Power, Toronto; P 8 Sco- 
vil, P A Landry, Dorchester; L W 
I^ehrle. Montreal; Miss Rhodes, Ixm- 
dou, Eng. ; Ed Bath, MA, Londdn, Eng; 
Thos B Reid, Toronto; G H Allen, 
Montreal; G K Drew, Hamilton; Au- 
gueet Stamppetf. New York.

Dufferin.
John Findley. Montreal; A P Mur- 

chle, Benton; G A Trites, Salisbury; 
XV H Crocker, Montreal; H E Palmer, 
Oak Point; S Sinton, Montreal; Geo F 
Blssett, Oxford; A H Trites, Frederic
ton; S Darling, Toronto; Mrs Gll- 
mour, Montreal ; R W Finn, Vance- 
boro; E T Heffman, Boston; James 
Daveys, Montreal; F S White, St Ste
phen; E L Doane, Truro; Mr and 
Mrs. McLeôd, Moncton: Miss A Mc
Leod, Moncton; F C Robbins, Yar
mouth; John Samuels, Ottawa: R H 
Schooley, New York; J R McLaren, 
Moncton : Mr and Mrs A R Case, New 
York ; W A Flavelle. Toronto; LeB 
Estey, St Martins; Fred Parker, 
quash.

Sir Edward Tennant Raised to 
Peerage on Occasion of Ap
pointment as Lord HighCom- 
missioner of Scottish Church

Total Abstinence Demanded.
Habits of total abstinence are de

manded by employers, civil govern
ments, and all factors In worldly life. 
The spirit of helpfulness must be ac
quired. He who lets matters rest at 
his own salvation is indeed a selfish 

Opportunities for serving our

Market Committee, en Satur
day, Decided to Enforce the 
Payment of $5 per Month 
From Country Traders.

.1.
Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt at Nickel.

The funera This afternoon the Ni< kel will in
troduce its new singer iu Kathleen 
Furlong-Schmidt. who is really no 
stranger to this her home city. Mrs.
Furlong-Schmidt is to sing tin1 pret
tiest little light operatic song suc
cesses of the hour, and some of the London. March 3.—Premier Asquith 
past favorites. She will also render has started iu to even up the political 
during her stay a nu miter of the complexion of the Upper House, and 
sweetest little lyrics and ballads. Her the first new peer to be created Is 
vocal abilities are well known to St. his brother-in-law. Sir Edward Pri- 
.lohn music lovers, before whom she aulx Tennant, whose elevation was 
lias performed many times, and a announced this evening. As a Liber- 
most enjoyable season is anticipated, jal he represented Salisbury in pur- 
The picture portion- of the Nickel's 1 lament from 1906 to 1910, being dé
programmé Is also quite attractive for 
today. There will be an emotional 
society drama entitled "The Bolted 
Door, and an idyllic love -story by the 
Vitagraph Co. of players entitled 
"Among the Lilies.” Comedy will be 
forthcoming in the Parisian novelty 
"Marguerite’s Birthday" and "Dusty 
Rhodes and His Airship.” Miss 
Corinne Nevin is to sing the swinging 
summer song "You Look Just Like a 
Girl I Used to Know. Orchestra in 
new numbers. The Nickel manage
ment advises patrons to be early in 
the evening to avoid inevitable rushes.

Reduced Rates

r mail.
fellow men are occurlug every day, and 
must be seized by the man who would 
live the best and highest kind of

Finally Christ must be brought into 
the life to complete and round out 
those activities which go to form the 
calendar of the best developed

His spirit it is that gives men that 
broad outlook, and perfect charity 
which instead of pushing 
the man that falls persists In picking 
him up and helping to stand.

This is the spirit, said the speaker 
in closing, that permeates the mem
bers of Thorne Lodge and kindred 
societies, and causes their increasing 
efforts to uplift humanity and remove 
from tlielr path the great temptation 
which causes their frequent falls.

Rev. XV. XV. Brewer will address 
the meeting on next Sunday afternoon.

In effect from Marc> 10th to April 
SOth Inclusive.

Second Class Colonist fares from 
Ulontreal to

i
ment was 
cemetery. There was trouble in the country 

market Saturday morning. Clerk Dun-Mrs. Susan Wilson.
T*he funeral of Mrs. Susan XVilson 

took place Saturdti afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock from her late residence, 132 
Mecklenburg street. Rev. Mr. Pear
son performed the hurlai services. In
terment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. 

Miss Mary Flynn.
The funeral of Miss Mary Flynn 

took place vesterday afternoon from 
her late resident. , 228 Waterloo street 
and was largely attended. The re
mains were taken to the Cathedral, 
where Rev. A. XV. Meahan conducted 
the funeral service. Relatives of the 
deceased acted as pall bearers and in
terment was in ttv old Catholic ceme
tery.

life.
ham acting on the instructions of the 
market committee to collect |5 a 
month from city traders occupying 
stands in the city market who hither
to have paid no rent, tried to collect 
from the traders, and when they re
fused to pay the price, tried to pro
hibit them from selling their goods. 
Th^clerk called in Police Officer 
Ross and requested him to eject some 
of the offenders from the market, but 
the officer declined to do so.

After some time during which cit
izens were unable to make purchases 
the traders went ahead and sold their 
goods without paying the $5 for rent.

A meeting of the market committee 
was held Saturday 
action was taken on tills point, as the 
previous instructions to the clerk em
powered him to take the question 
into the courts if necessary.

The men from whom the market 
committee decided to collect a rent 
of $5 per month, dd not lease stands 
in the regular way. They come into 
the market, are assigned stands by 
the clerk, aud use the city property 
as a place to sell their goods. The 
commission merchants who 
stands from the city have complained 
about the competition of these men 
who pay no rent. They do not pay a 
business tax.

The mayor stated last evening that 
the matter resolved Itself into the 
question whether or not the city had 
the right to rent its own property.

If the courts decided that the city 
could not charge a rental for the use 
of its property, the market committee 
would take steps to secure the right 
to do so, as it is felt it was not getting 
fair return from its market property.

competition,
preparing plans for remodelling the 
market building and their reports 
be submitted before the 15th Inst.

Nelson, Vancouver, Vlc-X

* A &?S5SXiïJ£ UJ 70
Washington. tpll *10

Portland. Ore.
Ben Francise 

gel es, San

Mexico City, Mex.
Low rates to many other points, 

find also from other stations on the 
Brand Trunk Railway System.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.
Leave Montreal for Chicago on Mon- 
fays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 
10.30, p. m. Berths, which may be re
served in advance, available for ac
commodation of passengers holding 
Brat or second class tickets on pay
aient of nominal charge. Connection 
made with trains carrying cars of sim
ilar style at Chicago.

For further information apply to J. 
Quinlan, D. P. A., Montreal, or
A. E. MARQUETTE, Pas.Agt, G.T.R. 

King Edward Hotel, Halifax, NS.

1
feated in the latter year.o, Los An- 

13 lego, Call-
down again

«8.00 Sir Edward Tennant, who is raised 
to the peerage, on the occasion of his 
appointment as Lord High Commis 
sioner of the Church of Scotland In 
succession to the Earl of Starr, an 
office which is always held by a peer, 
will sail for New York tomorrow on 
board the steamer Mauretania, for a 
short visit.

i
L
e

i
L

morning, but no The Ludlow on the Route.OBITUARY.T. H. E3TABROOKS DINED.
The travellers and staff tendered 

to T. H. Bstabrooks on Saturday 
evening at White’s restaurant an orig
inal and gratifying mark of their es
teem and confidence.

Figures showing record sales of Red 
Rose tea and largely increased sales 
of Red Rose coffee In the Maritime 
Provinces were announced as having 
resulted from their efforts during the 
month of February. An enthusiastic 
tribute of affectionate and dutiful re
gard towards T. H. Estabrooks was 
the note of the evening, for whom this 
evidence of the growth and prosper
ity of the business was made an oc
casion of a complimentary dinner and 
smoking concert highly enjoyable to 
all, which was received with surprise 
and evidently deep appreciation by 
the recipient. The cordial and friend
ly relations existing between all mem
bers of the travelling, office and ware
house staffs were particularly accen
tuated. Confidence and hopefulness 
for the future of Red Rose tea and 
coffee was a note in the addresses of

The ferry steamer Ludlow went on 
morning and 
was laid up.

the route on Saturd 
the XX’estern Extens;
The ancient ferryboat will be taken 
to Gregory’s blocks today 
extensive repairs. This, it is estimat
ed. will occupy about three months, 
and when she has passed again «from 
under the care of the physicians she 
will be good for ten years of service. 
At least that is the estimate of the

Mre. Catherine A. Stephenson.
The death occurred at her late resi

st reel, Friday, of 
widow of Robert 
deceased was 87

St. John Fusiliers.
Lt. Col. J. L. McAvlty, officer com-i

RETIRING PASTOR 
HONORED BY KING

deuce, 53 Stanley 
Mre. Catherine A..
Stephenson. The 
years old and leaves five sons aud two 
daughters. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon from her resi
dence at 2.30 o’clock.

Joseph Whipple.
Word has reached the city of the 

death at Vancouver of Joseph Whip
ple formerly, of XX’est St. John, after 
a brief Illness. Mr. XVhipple left here 
for Vancouver ten years ago. where 
he conducted a successful business 
as a contractor. He has four broth
ers living here, Robert, James B., 
Fred and William. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Byron ('raft of Carleton and Mrs. W. 
Ells, of Vancouver, also survive.

The death occurred yesterday after
noon of Miss ITora Jones, second 
daughter of Mrs. Seaman Jones, of 
Apohaqul. The deceased was onh 
three days and her death proved a 
shock to the members of her fam
ily aud large 
is survived bj 
ers and two 
Seth Jones, of Sussex ; Geo. B. Jones, 
M. P. P.„ XVm. A. Jones, Harley S. 
Jones and Herbert S. Jones, of Apo
haqul. The sisters are, Mrs. A. B. 
Gamater, of Bridgewater, N. S., and

manding the 62nd Regiment, St. John 
Fusiliers, has ordered a parade of all
officers,
and men of the regiment for Wednes
day evening, 8th inst., at 8 o’clock, 
in plain clothes. As there are Import
ant matters to be considered, it Is 
imperative that every member of the 
regiment be present. The men to re
present the regiment on the Coron
ation contingent will be selected on 
XVednosday evening. Details in con
nection with the trip of 
to Boston in June next i 
arranged,

to undergo

non-commissioned officers

London. March 3.—Dr. John Henry,
Jewett, of Carr s Lane Congregational !clt>’ fathers xsho ordered the repairs
church, who has accepted a call to jmade.
the pastorate of the Fifth Avenue Pres '
bytenau church in New York, has ------
been especially summoned to Buck- 
high am Palace for a farewell dinner 
with King George and Queen .Mary jBtà
this evening. t

t HAVANA DIRECT»

I

the regiment 
are also to beSteamer March 22.

Steamer April 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

SEAMEN'S MISSION NEWS.
The management of the Seamen’s 

Mission desire to acknowledge the
ofmR. M. S. Empress 
through Purser Atherton, belug pro
ceeds of concerts given on last west
bound voyage.

A special meeting of the board of 
management of the Seamen’s Mission 
will be held in the institute on Tues
day evening at 8 o’clock.

A temperance meeting was held in 
the Seamen’s Mission on Saturday ev
ening. Mrs. Seymour was in the chair 
and Mr. Paterson gave an excellent 
address to the sailors.

Police Reports.
A flow of water is reported by the 

pollen as running from under John 
Murphy’s house 153 Brussels street, 
and flowing across the sidewalk. The 
police report finding a woman’s belt 
on Main street, Saturday and a set 
of prayer beads on Sydney street. The 
owners can receive the same on ap
plication at the central station.

of £10.10 from Capt. Forster, 
of Ireland,

y 111 Two architects in

Atlantic Ry. will
all. circle of friends. She 

y her mother, five broth- 
sisters. The brothers are

Mrs. Neil Johnson, of Apohaqul. The 
funeral will take place Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o’clock from her mother’s 
residence and Interment will be in 
River Bank cemetery.

8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed ■ Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dtgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.80 p. m.. Sun-

73 THE piHeber X’room will leave today for 
New York where he will take up bis 
residence.

—THE—
International

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELL,TON, et heed 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Ie made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointe on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 

ESTIGOUCH EEURS and R 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Ie made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Ie also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.
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t• r THISTLI6 p.c. Bond ■

FINANCIAL WORLD We Have a Few wonOn the security of two well 
known companies 

To yield about 6 1-8 p.c. 
Price 98 1 -2 and interest 

Special circular on request

Bank of New Brunswick
Rights.

TO SELL
PLAN FOR THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
SPANISH RIVER 

PULP ISSUE

MONEY KINGS 
ARE WATCHING 

WASHINGTON

<

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

W. F. MAHON, Managing
92 Prince William Street

Kings County 
in Four I 
Saturday 
Good Gam

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wiree of J. C. Mackintosh and Co. 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)St. John, N. B.•Phone 206S.

Previous High Low Clou
Amalf Cop yet
Am. Beet 9uar.. .. ..
Am. Car anil Fdry... .. ,
Am. Cotton Oil....................
Am. Loco..............................
Ain. 8». suit RoC..„
Am. Tel and Tel...............
Aai. Suga-.............................
An. Copper.. .....................
Atchison............. .......................
Am. Steel Foundries.. ,
Balt and Ok».. . ..
S' •• ••
Can. Pac. Rail.. „ 

end Ohio..............
Chi. and St. Paul................
^kte. and North Weit. . .
Col. Fuel and Iren.. ..
Con Gas............................. ...
Del. and Hud..................................
Denver aad Rio Grande................
Erie....................... ....
General Electric.................* *
?r 5or- ^........................................
Or. Nor. Ore......................................
Illinois Central..................................
nl. Met............... a. «• .. .. ..

Louis, and N«eh..............................
Lehigh Valley.....................................
Nevada .................................................
Kan. City South........... ....................
Mien. Kan. and Texas............... ...
Miss. Pacific. .. .
National Lead............
N. Y. Ventral . , ,
N. Y., Out. and Weat...............
Nor. and Weat.................. ....
No», pac.. . . ........................
P*c. Mail......................................
Penn..................................................
Poole's Gas................. ..
Pac. Tel. and Tele....................
Pr. Steel Car.............................. .
Ry. Steel Sp...................................
heading...........................................
Re^. Ir. and Steel............... ... ..
Rock island.............................
Southern Pac... ,
^oo...................................................
Southern Railway......................
Tex. and Pac..............................
United States Steel.................
Utah Copper................................
Union Pacific...........................
U. S. Rubber............................
U. S. Steel Pfd.........................
Virginia Cham..............................

62 62%62 U 61%
Price to net investor in the vicinity of 

4 7-8 per cent on investmentThe Sun Life 4545% 44%
Keenest Interest Taken in De

liberations of U. S. Lawmak
ers—Easier Money in London 
—General Trade Improving

52%62% 52%
.......... 61%

The Hampton 
rinks of Thistle 
Saturday, and 
score of 85 to 6 
the rinks and si 

Thistles 
R. E. Crawford 

fW. H. Mo watt 
L. A. Langstrsth 
.1. F. Shaw

skip...........
II. Youngclaus 
R. «Fowler 
P. A. M< Andrewt
G. 8. Bishop

Skip..................
.1. A. Likely 
F. White
H. G. Barnes 
Rev.I)r. Raymond

Skip...........
E. S. R. Murray 
P. J. Likely 
W.J.S. Mylei 
A. J. Machum 

Skip..................

Total......... ..

Dominion Bond Co. to Handle 
Canadian Issue While Lon
don and South Western Bank 
will Look After London.

% 6111 61)1
"74)i aü

144%
r7314

Assurance Co. of Canada 145 144%
117%117318

::s 88as“ "" 1Ù4ÜWill support you In old ago or look 
after your family If you are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

Aak Our Agente for Particulars. 
Assets over $33,000,000.

Manager for N. B.

105%
46

303% 
77 V,

isik

145

164)1 16644
45%

10344 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.45%
New York, March 4.—The eyes of 

the financial community were again 
focussed on Washington today. The 
progress of events at that centre was 
watched with the keenest Interest, 
though the prospect of an extra t 
slon of congress seemed to excite less 
apprehension. Extreme dullness pre
vailed throughout the stock market 
session, which was characterized at 
times by an undertone of strength. 
London's prices for our securities 
closed generally higher, and this ad
vantage was more sustained at the 
opening of the local market. There 
was little disposition to carry this 
gain to great lengths,1 however, and 
the net result was rather negligible.

That the big banking interests are 
in no wise disturbed by recent devel
opments was attested today by the 
purchase for international account of 
$25.000,000 first mortgage four per 

ut, bonds of the Puget Sound div
ision of the St. Paul road. This an
nouncement is of especial significance 
because of the recent weakness of St. 
Paul shares, accompanied by rumors 
of a possible dividend reduction. To
day’s announcement may be regarded 
as putting a temporary quietus on 
such reports.

European advices report an in
creased abundance of money and eas
ier discounts In London, which 
ly to give rise to a renewal of the 
early week's reports of a further re
duction in the bank rate before the 
end of the .month. London and Pari y 
bankers are 
more. Amerii 
sidération. The details of these are 
likely to become public in the coming

General Trade Improving.
Improving tendencies In general 

trade are reported by the mercantile 
agencies, with the expansion most 
noticeable in spring Jobbing trade. 
Imports of dry goods and merchandise 
for the week were about $2,000,000 
below those of the previous week, but 
slightly In excess of the same week 
of 1910. The total since January 1, 
falls short of last year's imports for 
the corresponding period by 
$17.000,000.

The stock market lost all its

103%
77%

213%
81%

119%

103
77%Following on a successful reorgani

zation of the Spanish River Pulp and 
Paper Mills, Limited, the announce
ment is made by Grant Morden, presi
dent of the Dominion Bond Co., that 
arrangements liad been concluded for 

issue of $1,300.000 of the 6 per 
«'eut. first mortgage sinking fund gold 
bonds of that company in London. 
England, through the London and 
South Western Hank, Ltd., of London. 
The books for the London offering 
will open on March 0th, and simultan
eously with this offering the Dominion 
Bond Company 
tions in Canada 
issue in England are the Royal Bank 
of Scotland. London. Eng., and the 
London and South Western Bank. Ltd.. 
London. Eng: The bonds are being of
fered in Canada at 97%.

The plants and mills of the Spanish 
River Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd., are 
situated !it Espauol.Y. Out., and the 
reorganization of the company was 
put. through with a view of enabling 
the company to keep pace with the 
tremendous development that was oc
curring in the pulp industry of Can
ada.

218% rSTAeU8HBD 1878.
Member* Montreal Stack Exchange.

Telephene, Main 2328.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires» I 13154 8154

119% 119%
144 3 45 3 45

31 32 32 ■
I lo no 139% 340 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,
(Chubb's Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

G. C. JORDAN. I 66
31%. .........
28% 28% 

146% 148
3 24%
58%

27
147'
123%

*28 * " 
147% 
123%STEMM COM 

ASKS LARGER GRANT
. .124

58%
134%

58 58%

18%
143%
171%
18%

32%

143% 
3 72%

143%
m%

18%

143%
171%will receive sub rip- 

a. The bankers for the 18% 18%

33%
33%
32%
65%

33%Company Operating Newcastle 
—Chatham Ferry will Seek 
Increased Aid From the Pro
vincial Government

32% 1
55%
52%

55 55%
01% 51% 51%

ACCIDENT. 105% 106 % 105%
41%

106
41% 41% 41%

103 103 103 103
121 121% 120 120%

24% 24%
125%
102%

24%
125% 

.... 103%
125%
101%

125%
104%Newcastle. N. B., March 3.—The 

Newcastle Steamboat Co. had an op
erating Joss of $1400 for seven months 
last season and the company is now 
desirous of having the local govern
ment increase the subsidy for the 
service from $500 to $2.000. The town 
council appointed Aid. Morrison, 
Clark and Layton to act with the 
delegation at Fredericton next week. 
The Newcastle representation will 
act In conjunction with a delegation 
from Chatham, who will ask the 
government for an increased subsidy 
for the Chatham ferry operation.

Acting To»* the defence, in the case 
of tile Mi ram I chi Hotel here today, 
fur violation of the Scott Act. A. A. 
Davidson, 
deplored
pursued. ll<- said he was not antag
onistic to the temperance people, but 
merely wished lor justice. 
Prosecutor O. W. Butler was _in at
tendance at court but did not prose

as prosecutor but lost his first ca 
M agist

32 Ernest Sterli 
and Huit 
Night Ga

*33 * ’
154%
*29%
115%
142

*33* *2% 33
The capitalization of the new com

pany consists of an authorized amount 
of $2,500,000 of first mortgage 6 per 
cent, sinking fund bonds, of which 
$1,200.00(1 now being offered are is- 
ued: $2.000,000 7 per cent, preference 
stock, of which $1.500.000 is Issued, 
and $2,000.000 of common stock all of 
which is issued.

The company has been in successful 
operation for a number of years nast. 
and the value of its fixed assets as 
determined by the Canadian Ameri
can Appraisal Company. Ltd., after 
allowing tor depreciation stands at 
$2.4S!i,684. or nearly twice the 
omit of bonds issued. This is exclusive 
of the standing timber on the area 
which the company holds a < onves-

Tlip net earnings cf the

Your earning capacity ought to enable you to do more than Just 
make your living. You ought to aave money. Then having saved, the 
next thing le to set your eurplue to work safely and profitably.

The beat way for you to insure a steady, reliable income from your 
saving# la to start a savings account with this bank. Remember that 
while you are earning now, youf earning capacity can’t last forever. 
Now is the time to fund some of your capital, and while you are funding 
it there is a profitable interest return.

154%
32

153, 354%
is 1 lke-

29 28%
1H%
142

■
114%
140%

115 ^
142 Rink.

* \■ 26 26 26
27% reported to have some 

can financing under con-*76’* 74% 75%
44 43% 43%

171% 172% 170% 171%

75%
44 Three fnteres 

were played c 
Saturday night.

In the game 
and High Scho 
won with a scoi 

The Giants d 
with a score of 

There was a 
the M. R. A. LI 
The former tcai 
Ft. During the 
the M. R. A. ro 
side by the pi 
unconscious for 
conveyed to hit

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.42% 42
18»

39 40%
H8% 118% 

68 68%
118% 118%

US Fire, Motor anti Motor Boat

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

MONTREAL INSURANCEformerly 
some of

police magistralt*.
tactics being JARVS a WMITTAKHt <i Agwte, 74 Prince Wax *Saturday’s Sales.

Canadian Pacific, 50 (q 213 1-2.
Bell Telephone, 7 © 145 3-4,
Black Lake Bonds, liiOO # 76 500 ©

Cement

company
as determined by Messrs. Price. Wat- 
t-rhonsc amt Company, for the past 
Three years were as follows:
Year ending 31 st Herein 

| ber, I !>08.....
rat.. Maltbs .««.missing ‘the! Y^r 31st D*‘, ,'nv .......

case on application of Mr. Davidson. v».tr ’ , *->i" \ * tv " " 169,v.>u.o0
A < Lise ar-'umsi Wnlall Commis of •,lst neram'

Renoiis Bridge was also heard, but j ......................
i to convict the witness | 

liquors was presented.

Crown

Vigorous Health
good digestion.

75. early
gains in the final hour, when it be
came
session of congress would be called. 
New York Central fell below its bot
tom prices of last year and new low* 
records for the present movement were 
numerous. The 
ies at the close, which was moderate
ly active and unsettled. For the first 
time in many weeks, the bank state
ment was utterly at variance with 
forecasts. Instead of an expected gain 
in cash, the actual table showed a 
loss of over $3,000,000. 
loan increase of about $10,000,000 oc
casioned no surprise because of the 
uncertainties involved in the heavy 
March 1st dividend and interest dis
bursements. The actual total cash 
reserves of the banks is now 27.70 per 
cent., compared with 28.04 per cent, 
last week.

Bonds were fairly steady on moder
ate dealings. United States govern
ment fours 1-4 per cent, on the week. 
Total sales, bonds today, par value, 
$1,376,000.

Tlie town marshall appeared
• .$ 60,893.81 Common. 25 @) 23, 1-2 @> 23,

60 fill 23, 25 @) 23 1-2. 45 ti 23 1-4. 3 
@> 22 7-8, 155 @ 23 1-4, 75 ©> 23 3-8, 
160 ® 23 1-4. 125 ti 23 3-8, 9 @ 23 1-4 
75 ti 23 1-8.

Cement 
86 3-4, 75 
30 Cir 87.
86 3-4, 25 ^ 86 7-8.

Crown Reserve, 100 <R> 268, 50 @ 
2*9, 500 Ca 268. 100 @ 268.

Cement Bonds, 1000 @. 98 1-4, 10,000 
@ 98 1-4.

Canada Pulp, 60 @ 45, 15 @ 45 1-2, 
25 @ 48.

Dominion Iron, 15 & 58 1-4, 30 @) 
58 Hit 98 34, 10 @ 68 1-2, 25 3 
68 1-8, 10 Iff 58 3-4, 25 <B 68 1-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 @ 95, 
2000 Si 95.

Asbestos Common, 25 {? 11. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1000 St 

101 1-2.
Dominion Textile Pfd., 15 ® 105. 
Dominion Textile, 60 @ 73 14, 3 @ 

73. 26 © 73 34, 75 @ 74, 25 @ 73 3-4, 
5 3 74.

Detroit United, 10 @ 69 7-8. 160 ffl 
70, 100 ft 119 7-s, 156 © 70.

Halifax, 60 @ 143. 
llackay, 60 92.
Mackav Pfd., 50 © 76.
Montreal Street, SO © 233, 100 B 

233. 50 © 231.
Montreal Cotton. 26 ffi 161, 25 <3 

162, 25 @ 151, 25 <# 161 1-2, 50 @ 162, 
25 <ti 151.

Scotia. 4 Ci 95.
Penman, 50 C„ gl, (150 (FH 61. 
Quebec Railway, 360 @ 61 3-4, 2 <S61 1-4, 25 <T, 62. ^
Rio. 16 Ca' 107. 25 107.
Riel», and Ontario, 25 <&i 106 1-2, 6 

(fp 106, 75 (ti 106 1-4, 30 <g 106. 
Shawlnigan, f,u (ft no 1-2 •»
Soo Railway, 100 (Ft 142, 25 ® 143 

© Hl’î-g 25 ® 141' 26 ® 141 I S. 25 

10T®°m 10 129 1-S. 15 @i 129 1-8,

Hochelaga Bank, 20 @ 160.
Bank of Montreal, 8 @ 251, 2 @ 252 
i nion Bank, 29 @ 150 1-2.
Total sales, New York, 269,600.

Film STIalmost certain that an extra

Montreal, March 4.— OATS—Cana
dian western No. 2. 38 14 to 1-2, car 
lots, ex store; Extra No. 1 feed 37 3-4 
to 38; No. 3 CVV, 37 1-4 to 1-2; No. 2 
local white 371-4; No. 3 local 
36 1-4; No. 4 local white 35 1-4.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.60; seconds $5.10; 
winter wheat, patents $4.50 to $4.75; 
strong bakers $4.90; straight rollers 
$4.25 to $4.35; in bags $1.90 to $2.00.

FEED BARLEY—Car lots, ex store, 
49 to 50 cents.

CORN—American, No. 3 yellow, 55 
1-2 to 56.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario^ $22 to 
$23: Manitoba $21 to $23; Middlings, 
Ontario $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 
$23 to $25; Mouillie

EGGS—Selected 
No. 1 stock 20; No.

CHEESE—Westerns 113-4 to 12; 
Easterns 11 1-4 to 11 3-4.

BUTTER—Choicest 26 to 1-2; sec
onds 24 to 25 1-2.

.. .. 207 S99.93 
The net earnings for 1910 ' show 

the bopd interest earned almost three 
times over.

The announcement that the bank
ers for the issue in London were the 
Royal Bank of Scotland and the Lou
den and South Western Bank. Ltd., is 

•v are playing a four link; 1 fina„,,V?<f K,re?t interest in Can-
isiturs «ill meet Newcastle ,«! C a,.C E*'t"’ t* ’ indlcates

the attention that the larger British 
banking concerns are paying at the 
present time to the more attractive 
Canadian industrial enterprises.

Pfd.. 4(1 @ 86 1-2, 75 ® 
r(C 87, 50 <g 86 3-4. 50 © 87. 
20 @ 87, 7 @ 86 1-2, 25 ©

no testimon 
of the sale 
Hearing was adjourned for a. week, 
when argument of counsel will be

Campbell ton curlers passed through 
here today en route to Chatham, 
where the

of

- j. e §
re were some recover-

Ontarlo 
ship the Stanle 
finally 
that the wlnne 
v. Port Arthur 

arch 13 « 
hold th

J.

!
fixed.

Auction Salee.
T. T. Lantalum and F. L. Potts 

conducted sales of property at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday. Mr. 
I tantalum first offered the property 
on the corner of Main and Holly 
streets, occupied by Tapley Bros., and 
others. Luther Jordan became the 
purchaser at $3,600. The next prop
erty offered by Mr. Lantalum is situa
ted on the corner of Simonds and 
High streets, and was formerly known 
as the MldtHemore property. O. S.

Dykeman became the owner at $1,130. 
Both properties belonged to the Count 
DeBury estate, 
erties belonging

The actualmatch., V 
tomorrow.

The following prop- 
to the J. M areas es. 

by Mr. Potts: Three

.1

Galt on Thurst 
arday, March 
will leave for 
19th.

tate were 
tenement houses on Brussels street, 
No. 189 to 193. These properties 
brought $2,110 and were bought by 
Chas. Braeger. The brick house No. 
338 Union street, was purchased bv 
Edward Hogan at $2,800. The Odd 
Fellows Hall was withdrawn at $13.- 
300. The sale of the Marsh Road 
property was postponed for a week.

HOME HE BILE 
AFTER GLADSTONE'S

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

j$25 to $30.
23; fresh 25 to 27; 
>. 2 18.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.

\>w York. March 4.—The attention 
of Wall Street was focused upon 
Washington today and the movement 
of prices conformed closely to the 
startling nature of advices from that 
centre regarding the pi-oceedings of 
congress. \t first it appeared cer- 
uiin that an extra session was in
evitable, but as the day advanced the 
Senate and House, through the adop
tion of various expedients, disposed 
of a large 
this writing 
houses put b 
not certain that the 
procity measure would not be reach
ed. In t In* last half hour it was re
ported that the Canadian government 

1 had requested President Taft to de- 
action on this measure and 

reported that 
many members of Congress believed 
that there was some reason to expect 
that no extra session would be called. 
If this should turn out to be the case, 
the market would be in position to 
rally sharply Monday morning, al
though the possibility of a decision in 
the corporation cases at noon on that 
day would exert a repressive effect.

LAIDLAW & CO.
Later—Extra session of Congress 

has been called for April 4th.

TiChief Secretary Birrell Makes 
Guarded Announcement Con
cerning Nature of Proposed 
Measure—Fiscal Enquiry.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS. The progran 

plod to be bel 
en, next year, 
events unfamt 
< unada and th 
the card. N< 
stance, govern 
i he ,shol pat- 
throw there wl 
and the right 

The compel! 
with lawn ten» 
The- big event 
thon race wll 
distance 1ms I 
instead of the 
385 yards.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac. 
kintoeh A Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
W. C. Power 75(^561-2; 6fi56 3-8; 5 

@56 3-4; 25@57. 
fanners Bonds 3,000ft 100.
SK 10@ 28.
Mex. Nor. 50 @301-4.
H illcrest 100 @48 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada Bonds 500@99. 
Mex. Nor. Bonds 5.000@ 56 1-2.
Can. Power 18@59 3-4; 25@59 12. 
fanners 140 @55 1-2.

The Boston Curb.

London, Mar. 3.—Augustin Birrell 
chief secretary for Ireland spe 
at Oxford tonight indicated tha 
(government's home rule fer Ireland 
hill will be on the lines of Gladstone’s 
second home rule measure, subject to 
modifications that time has shown will 
be wise and rational.

lie said that the government is now fer 
engaged in an inquiry into the fiscal I Washington advices 
position of Ireland • preparatory

amount of business and at 
with the clock in both 

ack half an hour, 
Canadia

?
it was

»Lto granting homo rule.

Bid. Ask.
I. C. ft GÉTT 

. FO
Zinc.....................
North Butte ..
Lake Copper....................... 35 36

. 88

23RICHIBUCTO.
. . 12

Richlbucto, Mar. 4.—O. K. Black, 
who resigned his position 
er of the Maritime Funeral Directors 
Associatif'!» lti the early winter on ac
count of illness is improved In health.

Messrs. Paturel, of Shediac and Ro
berts, of Halifax, have pu 
lobster factory from P. F.
Richlbucto Cape, and are making pre- 
parafions to enlarge the building.

M. S. Heunigar. G. W\ P. of the 
Sons of Temperance, addressed a pub
lic meeting in Temperance Hall, ou 
Wednesday night. He also addressed a 
meeting in Rexton on Monday night.

If. R. Loggie, of Chatham, engineer 
of the public works department, ar
rived he 

v nected

Moncton, N 
paling a busy 
ist travel, a li 
ger car* are 
vated and reb 
and there Is < 
this account a 
management t 
rolling stock 
fore the rush 
mences. The 
ited Express 
overhauled, re 
upholstered, i 
will go on tfc 
commences wi 
ed equipment 
comfort to the 
the continent 
new cars are 
the shops.

BostonEly .. 
Franklin ... 
Trinity .. .
Chino.............
U. S. Mining

Granby . .
Isle Royale 
Nevada .........

1as treasur-
9%
4% NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wire* te J. C. Mac 
kintoeh & Co.

.... 21% 
Z*.." 1%

. 33 34

34
9-16vcbased the 

Richard, at
and John Sullivan and James Marten, 
who spent the winter in Bay du Viu, 
returned last week to their homes in 
Kouchlbouguac.

The death of Mrs. Mary McDonald, 
widow of the late John McDonald of 
McLean Settlement, Kent Co., occur
red at. the residence of her son-in- 
law, Chesley 
street Moncto 
was 85 years of age and leaves one 
son and three daughters.

13 High.
March................14.19
April .. .
May ....
July ....
Aug............
Oct............
Dtr........................12.47

Ijow. Close. 
12 16—18
.. 14.24—26 

.. .14.43 32 34—35
. ..14,26 15 17—18
.... 13.75 68 68—10
. . .12.60 50 51—52

36 41—42

%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask Bid

Asbestos Com.......................11% 11
Black Lake (Tom..............
Bell Telephone. . . .146 145
Can. Pac. Rail....................213
Can. Converters..
Cement Com... .
Cement Pfd.. . ,
Can. Pulp.................
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.. ..
Dora. Tex. Com.....................74
Dora. Coal Pfd...................... 115
Dom. Steel............................58% 58%
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd............. 104 103%
Duluth Superior 
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . . .144
Illinois Trac. Pfd................. 95
Lake Woods Com................140
St. aPul SS Marie. . .141% 141
Mexican
Mont. Cotton..........................151
Rio Com...................................107 106%
Mont. St. Rail......................231 % 231
Mont. H. and P.................. 146 145%
Mackay Com.......................92%
N. S. 8. and O. Com.. . 95%
New Que. Com.. ^ . . «2
Ogilvie Com 
Penman.. .

Rushton, St. George 
n, on Monday night. She 15tills week on business con- 

the cape breakwater.
Misa Jessie Dunn, of Harcourt, Is 

spending some weeks in Dalhousie.
Mrs. Joseph Howe, wife cf Principal 

Howe, of the grammar school, is ex
pected here and will visit friends.

F. C. Patou, of Pabos Mills, has pur
chased the tugboat Alice Irving, from 
J. D. Irving, of Buctouche.

Smallpox conditions are improving 
In the county. Dr. Fisher, secretary 
of the provincial board cf health, has 

here this week looking into the 
smallpox situation among the Big 
Cove Indians. They are now out of 
quarautine.

Rev. Father Cyr, of Madawaska 
county, has been appointed parish 
prim at St. Margarets and Kouchi- 
bouguac, made vacant by the death of 
Rev. Father McGuire.

Robert Stewart, of this town, who 
graduated Irom the Currie Business 
College, St. John, has accepted a posi
tion as bookkeeper for T. Raukine and 
Bons, St. John.

Misa Isa l^lghton. of Newcastle. Is 
Visiting her brother, Dr. George Leigh
ton. at Rexton.

Messrs. James McIntyre, Charles

?re t 
with CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wiree to J. C. Mac
kintosh d, Co.

212% 
.. 43% 43
. 23% 23%

.. 86% 86%

.. 48 New York, March 4.—Today's short 
session was extremely narrow, with 
an undertone of nervousness, reflect
ing the variable character of advices 
from Washington. The opening was 
better than expected because of th° 
tardy response of the Liverpool mar
ket to yesterday’s weakness here, and 
short covering caused 4n early recov- j 

93% ery extending 3 to 5 points. On the 
advance a considerable volume of 
cautionary selling was encountered 

89%^ and as it appeared in the last few 
minutes of trading that an extta ses
sion of Congress wafl inevitable, 
prices lost all of this gain and 3 or 4 
points besides. At this writing there 
are rumors in circulation to the effect 
that President Taft may Tt6t call the 

61% extra session owing to advices from 
the Canadian government, requesting 
that action on reciprocity with that 
country be deferred. If this report 
verified the immediate effect should 
be stimulating.

47%High Class 
Investments

268

( >! .*. 70* * 69 %
73%

We own and offer for sale 84% SI
143

1st Mortgage Bonds
OF

97The Nova Scotia Steel arid 
Coal Co., Ltd.

Canada Cereal and Mating Co. 
Dominion Cannera.
Canada Machinery Corpor

ation.
Prices oil ^plication 1

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD.

160

129 128
61 60%

Rich, and Ont. Nnv.. . .106% 106
Shawinlgan............................. 110% 110
Tor. St. Rail........................ 129% 129%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .Ill 109 JUDBON A CO |

%

Canadian to the Core

sa All Canadian SporUmen chooao

BED CROSSDIN
MADE IN CANADA.

hi, ia.ll. CuOh. pill. -Uf _______
Mot • bottle sold without the Omn. 
meut suor»» too. thus 111. full, motored.4 |

m.VJBF up
'I'C&r’h 1

i ( tJ
J*

s. \ y
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Him, WILSON « 00, «gents, 620 it Paul 8t, MontrsaL

rÜÉi

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1110 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY TH*

CANADA LIFE
iree innreaee In Surplus each year Is 
Life Petiole-, will eentpiue to be profitai

The la 
Canada I xhe beet evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.
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ANOTHER ONCE WAS-ER
WANTS TO COME BACK

MONCTON VICS 
TO SHOW “HUB” 
THE REAL GAME

THISTLES 
WON FROM 

HAMPTON
m

WËÊiSk
:

Champion Puck Chasers WMI 
Play Exhibition Games in 
Boston With a Quebec 
Team.

Kings County Curlers Defeated 
in Four Rink Match, on 
Saturday Afternoon, After 
Good Game.

- ;

!

'5*
Moncton, N. B., March B.—The 

Victoria hockey team, professional 
champions of the Maritime Provinces, 
leave here on Saturday for Boston to 
play exhibition games with the Que
bec team on March l&th, 15th and 
18th.

The Hampton curlers played four 
rinks of Thistles on the latter's Ice 
Saturday, and were defeated by a 
score of 85 to 58. The following were 
the rinks and score:

Thistles 
R. E. Crawford 

* XV. H. Mowatt 
L. A. I .angst reth 
.1. F. Shaw

Skip..........
II. Youngclaus 
R. «Fowler 
P. A. M( Andrews
G. 8. Bishop

Skip..................
,1. A. Likely 
F. White
H. G. Barnes 
Rev.Dr.Raymond

Skip..................
E. S. R. Murray 
P. .1. Likely 
XV. J. S. Myles 
A. J. Machum 

Skip..................

Total........ .

" . PSPSBBP
!«

'

i ■
Hampton 

W. Bovalrd 
XVm. Barnes 
W. March
F. F. Glggey 

Skip. ...
A. Hicks 
W. Langstroth 
W. H. March 
R. H. Smith 

Skip 
J. E. Angevine 
H. L Evans'
J. H. Sproul
G. M. Wilson 

Skip. . . .18
Rev. Mr. Rice 
P. Glggey 
M. Conway 
J. B. De Long 

Skip. . . .22

•\

EATONS ARE THE 
0. H. IL CHAMPIONS

ASi26

.1025

Team Representing Toronto 
Department Store Won Sen
ior Hockey Championship of 
Ontario—Other Games.

»

\1.5 Toronto, March 5.—By defeating the 
Argonauts on Saturday night in the 
final game of their series, Eatons won 
the senior championship of the O. H. 
A., and lay claim to the Allan cu 
which they offer to defend against 
comers. Saturday night's score was 
7 to 4 in favor of the Big store.

Ottawa. March 5.—The unexpected 
again occurred in the National Hock
ey Association on Saturday, when 
Renfrew won from Ottawa at the

third defeat within eight days.
Three Rivers, Que , March 6.—The 

hockey game between Grand Mere 
andl Three Rivers in he Inteprovin- 
cial league championship of the Eas
tern section, was won by the home 
team yesterday, the score at the 
close of play being 7 goals to B in 
their favor.

Tital
II

KID McCOY, ON CE AND NOW.
Kid McCoy haviqg tried almost ev-1 look at the fat on his chest, arms, 

eryliilng e,Be’under ,he sun indud- j ><*•. «d ^Mentally «he a,de™.u 
lug matrimony and the cafe business, for the lowe, boulld tlghtly over his 
la now the coming back kid. Above shoulders more adipose would be ap
ure photographs in 'his prime and parent. McCoy went three rounds with 
today. Notice the trim, greyhound ap- Jack O’Brien and did so well he de- 
pearauce of the old-lime Kid and then elded to re-enter the ring.

ACCIDENT IT ip.
all

H1CKET MITCH <ii

Ernest Sterling Struck by Puck 
and Hurt During Saturday 
Night Game in Queen's

arena by a score of 7 goals to 6, 
giving the new champions theirTHE ENGLISH

Rink.

1iThree interesting games of Hockey 
were played on the Queens Rink 
Saturday night

In the game between the Rothesay 
and High School team, the former 
won with a score of 6 to 0.

The Giants defeated a picked team 
with a score of ti to 4.

There was a lively contest between 
the M. R. A. Ltd. and C. P. R. West; 
ihe former team winning, score 7 to 
.5. During the game Ernest. Sterling, 
the .XL R. A. rover, was struck on the 
side by the puck and was rendered 
unconscious for five minutes. He was 
conveyed to his home in a coach.

1 Miss Canada’s Appeal to Canadian MenD. F. PIOGEON SITS 
HE HEVER SIID IT

WMliem Albany to Row Cham
pion Barry on Thames for 
the Title — Albany a Boxer,

%I supposed to have in his possession^ 
Travailier said he had only got a few 
dollars.

Chief McCaskill told Trepanier that 
he did not believe he had only secured 
a few dollars, as Plouffe was known 
to have a large sum with him when 
he left Three Rivers at the beginning 
of the week. But the prisoner insist
ed that it was only a few dollars that 
he had secured.

Trepanier. was placed under guard 
in a room in the Colonial Hotel and 
tomorrow morning will be taken to 
Three Rivers and placed in the jail 
to await the enquete in the case. 
He has a wife and one child.

SOCIALISTS TIH 
OH CIVIC PROBLEMS KILLED FORToo.

Refers To Answer Given At 

Commission Meeting — His 
Questioner Not Quite Satis
fied With the Exolanation.

::1As Tom Sullivan would not put 
aside his Quarrel with The Txmdon 
Sportsman and as no match with Bur
ry could be arranged without in
cluding The Spoilsman Cup, Sullivan 
has withdrawn from the position of 
matchmaker for William Albany, who 
wants to row 
ehkraplOuSlfip. 
looked After by H. T. 
ta Rowing 
piou. while 
taken up by R. H. Forster, of the 
Thames R. C. Sullivan is to traiu^Al- 
bany and a match for the champion
ship of England, The Sportsman Cup 
and H200 a side is now arranged. It 

probably be rowed about the first

■
r

V ■ • L J. W. Eastwood Says There are 
Scores of Untenantable Dark 
Dwellings in this City—Why 
Some Folk Move.

Fllll STIHLEY 
COP DITES NAMED Wealthy French Canadian Is 

Slain In a Stable Near Three 

Rivers—His Murderer Cap

tured And Confessed.

Barry for the English 
Barry's llitetests are 

Blackstaffe, Vos- 
r Amateur ehani-

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—In your report of Friday 

night's citizens* meeting in favor of 
commission plan of civic 
you have credited 
lowing remarks in reply to a question 
by XVm. Peterson of the Carpenters' 
Union:
“Mr. Pidgeou said they had the guar

antee of the Citizens* Committee, 
composed of many of the most, influ
ential men in St. John. At a special 
meeting of the executive during the 
afternoon this point had been discuss
ed. and it hail been unanimously de
cided that any citizen who had the 
right to vote would be eligible for 
election to the commission. The ex
ecutive had decided to have the char
ter committee draw up a charter, in 
which there would be no property 
qualification, and if when this charter 
was sent to Fredericton, the legisla
ture trifled with it. there would be 
trouble for sonic one.”

1 beg to state most positively that 
I made no refviien 
legislature Having always been a 
supporter of the present administra
tion. and still being 
have every faith in 
clination to meet the wishes of the 

as expressed at the polls 
17th.

Club» lately 
Albany's affairs have been government. 

1th the fol- TAs a result of Galt’s winning the 
Ontario professional league champion
ship the Stanley Cup dates have been 
finally fixed. The trustees announce 
that the winners of the Prince Albert 
v. Port Arthur series will play Otta- 

arch 13 and 15. Should the Ot- 
must play

COMMITTEES TO 
START THIS WEEK

At the meeting of the Socialists 
last evening it was announced that 
next Sunday evening the Comrades 
of the Red international would hold ;i 
civic night, and that a lecture would 
be delivered telling what the Social
ist administration of Milwaukee work
ing with the old style of civic ma
chinery were doing to give their city 
good government and improve the 
condition of the workers.

J. W. Eastwood spoke on the hous
ing problem of St. John, claiming that 
there were scores of dwelling houses 
in this city with rooms into which 
the sunlight never got—dark rooms 
such as were prohibited by legislation 
in Great Britain and other countries. 
He thought that the City Fathers 
should give more attention to the 
housing problem than they do, and 
that the building bye-laws should be 
revised and brought up to date.

Under present conditions, when the 
landlords put up rent, the tenants 
moved for their own amusement. At 
one house the other day he was told 
the occupants intended to move to a 
certain other house because the land
lord had put up the rent $1.50. He 
went, to the other house and found 
the occupants intended to move to 
the first house because the landlord 
had put up the rent $1.60. 
houses were exactly the same, and 

was tho rent. The occupants as
serted their independence by leaving, 
but they gained nothing—only put 
themselves to expense and trouble.

An Interesting discussion followed 
the address, in which it was contend
ed that the remedy for unsatisfactory 
housing and high rents lay in the 
adoption of the tax on laud values 
and the erection by the city of model 
cottages on its lands such as other 
cities built and also an improved car 
service to enable more people to go 
out to the suburbs.

St. Leonard De NIcolet, Que., Mar. 
6.—Hornisiius Trepanier. a farmer, 45 
years of age, of St. Leonard De Xi- 
colet, was arrested at his home today 
by Chief McCaskill, of the provincial 
police for the murder of Maurice 
Plouffe. whose body was found on the 
road between Three Rivers and St. 
Leonard De Nicolet on Thursday night 
Last night Chief McCaskill stated that. 
Trepanier had confessed he had kill
ed Plouffe by stabbing him in the 
neck and smashing his skull in with 

rder was committed 
iu Trvpaiijer's stable and the body 
was afterwards taken out and left on 
the main road where is was found 
Thursday night by Joseph Lord, a gen
eral storekeeper, of St. Leonard De 
N'icolet, who. was returning from a 
business trip to Three Rivers.

Trepanier confessed that he and 
Plouffe had been drinking ami while 
under the influence of liquor he had 
killed Plouffe for the money he was

will

1’iiis will be the first meeting in 
a similar match between two English 

years. Tho 
last two to meet were XV. G. East, of 
Isleworth, and G .J. Perkins, of New
castle, both of whom are alive and 
well today, 
place on the Tyne, 
lug between Geo. Bubeur and Per
kins in 1888. As a matter of fact, not 
since XV. Elliott, of Blyth, beat. R. XV. 
Boyd, of Gatt^sheud, in 1878 has the 
Thames been the scene of a champion
ship match between two home born 
men, and that is 33 years ago.

Albany is in his 24th year and prior 
■to adopting a professional career, he 
was amateur scull!
River Lea and a 
champion in tho Colors of the Colum
bia Boxing Club. He has won 
handicaps and lost November lie de
feated Arlett, of Henley over the 
Thames course.

tawiü hold the cup they 
Galt on Thursday, March 10, and Sat- 
arday, March 18. The Ottawa team 
will leave for New York on March 
18 th.

If this picture was printed without 
being mutilated, the features of a 
man known from ocean to ocean would 
be revealed. Every reader of The 
Standard’s sport page has seen his 
picture, while his name is familiar to 
sill sport followers. XX’ho is he? Mail 
your answer to tin1 sporting editor. 
Another picture will he printed tomor
row, showing more of the mysterious 
one's features. On XX’ednesday an un- 
mutilated picture and the name of 
the unknown will be printed.

born scullers for over 19 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., March 5.—The 

majority of the members of the legis
lature have been at their homes for 
over Sunday, but tomorrow the House 
w ill get down to business again. This 
week will se<* several of the commit
tees organized and the routine work 
of tit - session commenced. The us
ual meeting of the contingent commit
tee will prohabh be held on Tuesday 
morning to provide for the contingen
cies of the session.

The debate on the address In re
ply to the speech from the throne will 
he continued tomorrow afternoon by 
Mr. Copp 
as to wli 
eluded.

That race, however, took 
as did the meet-PRDCRIMME FOR 

TWELFTH OLYMPIAD an ax-*. Tin* mu

ce whatever to theThe programme for the fifth) Olym
piad to be held at Stockholm, Swed 
en» next year, is made public. Many 
events unfamiliar to the athletes of 
Canada and the United States are on 
tho card. New conditions, for in
stance, govern the Javelin 
the,shot put Iu addition t*> the free 
throw there will be throws by the left 
and the right hands alternately.

The competition, will start June 30 
with lawn tennis and target shooting. 
Tha big event of the meet—the Mara
thon race—will be run July 16. The 
distance has been made 24.85 miles, 
instead of the regulation 26 miles and 
385 yards.

CHESS MISTERS FLIT 
IDJOUOHED CIMES

mg champion of the 
weight boxing a supporter, I 

Mr. Hazen’s in
several and there is no telling now 

en the a- bate will be c on.citizens 
on April 

Yours truly,
throw and

D. F. PIDGEON.
San Sebastian, March 4.—Adjourn

al vs were played iu the Interna 
Chess Maste 

i lie results bel
pallium a beat Janowski; Spiel- asked the question that provoked the 
beat Leonhard! : Rubinstein beat declaration from Mr. Pidgeon. when 

seen by The Standard yesterday, said 
that owing to excitement be did not 
remember the exact words of Mr. 
Pidgeon, but that he understood Mr. 
Pidgeou to say that the citizens' com
mittee would see to It that a Dili 
eliminating the property qualification 
would be put through the proper 
channels.

“Workingmen are naturally suspici
ous of a movement which has the 
board of trade behind it,” lie said, 
“and there has been some doubt lu 
our minds as to what the legislature 
might do about the property qualifica
tion. The plebiscite will simply decide 
whether we are to have a commission. 
If adopted a new charter will be 
drawn up and sent to Fredericton. 
XVhat W^KÊÊKÊÈÈ 
the citizens' committee would under
take to sec that the new charter as 
passed by the legislature would eli
minate tte property qualification. Oth
erwise the board of trade and the 
landlords might send delegations to 
Fredericton and secure the defeat of

St. John, March 7. 1911.MR. BORDEN < d ga
In reference to Mr. Pidgeon's state

ment, XVm. Peterson, the man who
I in tournament to

us follows:da ng as iouc 
Janowski:

y.
Ca

Janowski: XTdar 
liardt lost to Rubinstein ; Duras lost 
to Spielmann. The game between 
Maroozy and Nieinzowitsch was
drawn and the Teichmann-Tarrasch 
game was further adjourned.

ii : 
beat Burn; Leon-

I. C. ft GETTING READY
FOR SUMMER TRAVEL. Hath

Moncton, N. B., March 4.—Antici
pating a busy season of summer tour
ist travel, a large number of passen
ger cars are being thoroughly 
vated and rebuilt at the I.C.R. shops, 
and there Is considerable activity on 
this account as It is the desire of the 
management to have every, piece of 
rolling stock in thorough repair be
fore the rash of summer travel com
mences. The cars of the Ocean Lim
ited Express are being thorougWy 
overhauled, repainted, varnished and 
upholstered, and this famous train 
will go on the route whefi summer 
commences with 
ed equipment equal In elegance and 
comfort to the best through trains on 
the continent. A large number of 
new cars are being constructed at 
the shops.

St. Catharines, Ont., March 5.—At 
the annual convention of the Conser
vative Association of Lincoln county, 
held here Saturday afternoon, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
carried: —

“That this convention unanimously 
desired to endorse the policy of Mr. R. 
L. Borden in his opposition to the pro
posed reciprocity 
Canada and the United States, believ
ing that the proposed agreement is 
hostile to the best Interests of all 
agricultural, labor and commercial 
business communities In this country."

Basketball.
In the St. James' Hall Saturday 

night the St. Jamas' juniors .defeated 
the Beavers in a basketball game 
with a score of 14 to 4. The teams 
lined up as follows:
St. James' Beavers.

Forwards.
Dalton, ..Mortonagreement between
Kee,

Centre.
Holder.

Foster.

wanted to know was whetherDefence.
H. Tonge

a thoroughly renew-

ShiM’s Gun J. K. Scammell, C. 13., returned, 
on Saturday after a visit to Ottawa on 
business connected with the public 
works department.

heal»eenta.OE-SMT^Tiïi. - the only object the workers have In 
supporting the commission.

“We know the board of trade usual- 
legislation in the inter-

ASK ALWAYS FOR
SJ. ly opposes 

est of labor, and we know the citi
zens' committee are not going to 
abolish the property qualification out 
of love for us.

“Now. I understand Mr. Pidgeon to 
pledge the whole citizens’ committee 
to see that the property qualification 
was abolished, but if. as he says, he 
was making no reference 
might or might not be done at Freder
icton, I don’t see what he was driving 
at, because it is at Fredvvrton that 
this point will be decided.

“Moreover, as the general commi' 
tee has not taken any action on 1V 
point, I would like to know how \ 
can spea

O.&J.MÇCALLUM’S
to what

!v■52.WHISKY
1 THE BEST-SCOTCH’*
E SJESWu. E. McIntyre LTD., ST. JOE H l. 1ST.

: .k
k, as he said he • J ' 

bigger and more influential body h 
the carpenters* union.”

Another union official say? 
mit tee should have had the 
bel on Its pamphlets If it wanted the 
support of organized labor.

proprietors.
DnftJ.MfCALLUM.
EDINBURGH. Ion

ij

s
8
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DO YOU KNOW THAT SKATING IS THE GREATEST 
EXERCISE THERE IS 7 GET THE HABIT.

Enjoy a Skate In the Popular 
Just Follow the Crowd, that’s all. Victoria Rink

TO LET.—Big Hall ever rink 
entrance, suitable for con
certs, church faire, public 
meetings, etc.

Band Tomorrow 
Night Good

Music
Good
Ice

I ’THE standard, monoat, MARCH 6, mi
m ■I • .

Stand up for your 
own country

Buy Canadian-made Goods

TOOKE COLLARS
arc made in Canada

By Canadians
For Canadians.

Be Canadian»

THEY FIT—2 tor 25c.
36

Emotional Society Drama of New York
‘•THE BOLTED DOOR"NICKEL

St. John's Favorite Exponent of Operatic Success.

KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCMMIDT
(a) Brown Eye* Or Blue Eye
(b) ) Top O' The Morning—From The Yankee Girl.

SPECIAL 
TREAT IN 
LIGHT 
OPERA

Hamilton Aide.

DUSTY RHODES’ AIRSHIP.MARGUERITE’S BIRTHDAY

Love Among the Lilies”Idyllic H 
StoryVitagraph

I THE ORCHESTRA.CORINNE NEVIN

------- ' .
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Opera Last Week Week 
House I Mvrkle-harder Co.I Mar. 6th

5 New Plays 4 Matinees
Monday and Tuesday

Capt. Clay of Missouri
Big Production.Excellent Play

IVet/. Mat. and Night—TEXAS
Amateur Contest Friday Night After the Regular Performance.

VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN ACTS.

Matinee—10c., 20c. Nights—15c., 25c. 35c., 50c.
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Floor Brushes
Long Handle for Hardwood floors

\

With
The Royal, 16 Inch, 
Tne Royal, 14 ••
The Regal, 14 “
The Octo, 14 “
The Octo, 13 “

Also Tate’s Desk Dust

$3.00
3.35 
1.65
1.35
1.00

ter, 90c each.
Blssell Carpet Sleeper, $3.35 to $4.00 each.

A Fine Lot of reather Dusters, 50c to $3.00 each.

, ■*

k

It

i j
n

A Good Stove
Tou never heqp of baking day troubles from a Cook who uses a

Royal Grand Range '
i

ZA Perfect Baker with a small consumption of fuel—has all the good 
features of the best stoves now in use, with patented Improvement» 
peculiar to itself. /Have You Seen This Range?
We make It and supply It at a price as low as Is usually asked for 
the ordinary make of stoves. H

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St | .

7 (iA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEM AN’S

A Shirtwaist Offering Extraordinary )

Not an enormous lot of them so you will have to respond to this advertisement 
promptly if you wish to profit by the offer. A very fine Lawn waist, tucked and in. 
sertioned in a way that gives it a classy appearance. It also has the stylish knife 
pleated frill edged with lace up and down the front

We are going to sell this lot at $1.00 each. Sizes 32 to 44.

We are also showing a special lot of very fine Linenette waists with ploughshare 
front at $1.89, usual price $2.60.

YVe M. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

id intern Li aime ii «■
Like Michigan Due Today.

The C. P. R. liner Lake Michigan 
from London and Antwerp le due to 
arrive this morning. She lia» a large 
number of passengers and a gooa 
cargo.

4*sr—
Henry Gallagher’s Dwelling 

Scene of Hue-Loss Estim
ated at About $600—Most
ly Water Damage.

Rev. J. J. McCaskll Gets Away 
from Conventional Ideas hi 
a Sunday Afternoon Temp
erance Address.

1Iz Either Drunk or Shamming. 
Yesterday afternoon 

Wtttrlen and Silas Perry arrested a 
Waterloo street and nave 

with being drunk or

Pain/999 Ü9nt/9try
Teeth filled er extracted free elPolicemen

pain hy the celebrated “HALEman on 
charged him 
feigning drunkenness.

METHOD."
AM branches if dentil workShor&r after noon yesterday fire 

and water caused about $600 damage 
to Henry Gallagher's 
tents at 351 Union street.

The building is a two storey wood
en structure and la occupied by Mra. 
Alexander on the ground floor and 
James Steele on the upper flat

The Are is supposed to have started 
around a chimney In Mr. Steele’s ap
artments and^ad a good start when 
discovered and an alarm was sent 
In from box 13. When the firemen 
arrived the flames had burned 
through the roof. No. 1 chemical and 
two good streams from No. 2 and 3 
hose companies were soon at work. 
The fire was confined to the upper 
western section of the building which 
was badly gutted and a large quan
tity of water was poured into the 
house.

The Salvage Corps covered the fur
niture on the lower floors with their 
rubber blankets and thus saved the 
greater part. Mr. Steele will suffer 
a couple of hundred dollars loss, 
while Mrs. Alexander will not lose 
so much. The loss to the building le 
fully covered by Insurance.

In an Interesting address delivered 
before a largely attended meeting 
held In the Temple of Honor Hall yes
terday afternoon, Itev. J. J. McCasklll 
advocated the nationalization of the 
liquor traffic, claiming that It. afforded 
a better way of dealing with the evils 
of the liquor traffic than the methods 
now being tried. Nationalising the 
traffic, he said, would abolish the 
power, of the money Interest, which 
today buys legislatures, corrupts frol- 
Itics and prevents the passage of laws 
designed to promote the cause of tem
perance. The greatest, evils of the traf
fic arose from the fact that It was a 

of great profit and the liquor

r den. In the most iHHul m,un«r.
Boston Dental Parlorshouse and con-Auto Driver Reported.

Ranklne has reported 
driving an 

Saturday
Policeman

William Anderson for 
automobile on Mill street on 
and yesterday without a number, 
which la contrary to the law.

6*7 Main
OR. J. O. Tel mMA*fl

of the Victoria Hotel in which the 
old St. Patrick's society held Its first 
dinner 30 years ago.

i

source
dealers had a direct Interest in pro
moting the sale of liquor and encour
aging the drink habit. The best way 
to kill the traffic was to cut out the

If the traffic was nationalized It 
would not be conducted for the pur
pose of making profits and only pure 
liquor would be sold, and pure liquor 
whs an effective factor In dealing with 
the grosser evils of the traffic.

The speaker referred to the legis
lation which had been adopted In 
Ontario, giving the public authorities 
the right to take all profits from the 
liquor t rafle over a certain percentage, 
and use them for making public Im
provements In towns and cities, lie 
thought an effort should be made to 
have legislation of this character 
adopted lu this province. The weak
ness oX the present system of deal
ing with liquor here and in Norway, 
was that It allowed some one to mak » 
profits from the traffic.

Mr. Black presided and the musical 
programme was furnished by the St. 
Matthew's church quartette.

sUÜlvpS
SSFtiÏÏS In coDMCtlon^wlth t he 
lecture given by Mrs, b. A. Smith.

Th*!nmui' bmlinem meeting of the

S&rASt •MB.WS
wt® held on Saturday. Reports were
leeelved from the regimental and /e< elveu arm were approved. WOULD CONTROL ILL 

THE MILO DRIVING
band committees _
The officers and committees were re- 
appointed.

ternoon a horse owned by L. H. JJJJ Pssarsk-sserarassrsi-iry»
and Ladder station. The eompMl re- 
apouded and extricated the animal. 
He suffered no Injury.

A Saturday Afternoon Fire*
About the o'clock Saturday after

noon lire was discovered In the baee 
ment o( a house on Bl-U’neï» Btreet, 
owned by Bishop Casey and occupied 
h” Peter Wood. An alarm was sent 
In from Box 14 and the firemen soon 
put Hie lire out with very little dam
w*th7moke*for a^hort tfime which did 
not cause much damage.

Application of Importance to 
Lumbermen Now Before 
Maine Legislature-F.C. Beat
ty and I. F. Gregory Attend. ST. JOUI GUILD

New Brunswick lumbermen are 
awaiting with deep Interest the deci
sion at the Interior waterways com
mittee of the Maine legislature with 
regard to the application for the In
corporation of the Upper St. John 
River Log Driving Company. The pri
vileges asked for by the company are 
such as to affect very seriously the 
interests of the operators of this pro
vince and the decision will be ope of 
great importance to them. Their pro
posals include the control of the driv
ing on the river from Baker's Lake 
to the mouth of the AUegash includ
ing the right to erect dams.

The application was opposed by a 
number cf representative lumbermen 
including F. C. Beatty, manager of 
Stetson, Cutler and Co. and J. Fra
ser Gregory, of Murray and Gregory, 
of this city.

When the heaving before the com
mittee was completed, Mr. Gregory 
left. Augusta Xor Boston and Mr. Beat
ty returned to St. John, arriving here 
on Saturday.

To The Standard Mr. Beatty said 
that the arguments against the Incor
poration of the company had been 
presented in a very telling manner and 
it was their Impression that they had 
been well received, lie was unable to 
make any prediction, however, as to 
the outcome nnd said that they did 
not expect to hear the decision of the 
committee

AIDED T0I5 GIRL
Interesting Letter From Indian 

Rescue Home Read at Yes
terday Afternoon's Meeting 
of King’s Daughters.

' Police Activities.
George Alberts was arrested on Sat- 

urdav afternoon on a warrant tor ub 
log abusive language. Saturday after 
noon William Downey was arreated on 
Charlotte etreel by Policeman SIlaB 
Perry for being drunk. Downey put 
up a kick and the officer had to get 
assistance to convey the man to the 
central station. The prisoner Is chant- 
ed with resisting arrest.

.

A very Interesting letter from Miss 
Ellen T. Todd, of Fatehpur, Haswn, U. 
P.. India, was read at the meeting 
of the King’s Daughters’ Guild in 
their rooms on Sunday afternoon. Miss 
Todd Is connected with a rescue heme 
for girls and her letter dealt chiefly 
with the progress made by a girl to
wards whose support the St.John guild 
is contributing. The girl came to the 
home » heathen of

Loyalist Division S. of T.

.JfnWfk*Division S. ot T.. in their hall In Para
dise Row last evening was well at
tended. R. H. t’other delivered an 
Interesting address on theMr. Grant presided.

by Waite»

meeting

a most discourag
ing type, but since then had under
gone a great change and was lately 
baptized and received Into the Pres
byterian church.

The letter will be sent to the var
ious circles who have helped in the 
support of the girl. Yesterday’s meet
ing was In charge of the Comfort Cir
cle nnd Miss Pear le Clark was the 
leader. The subject was mission work 
and the leader dealt very Interesting- 

Dyke’s

ance movement.
A sacred solo was sung 
Daley, and Mias Nicole acted as or-

The Hesperian In Port.
The Allan line steamship Hesperian, 

Captain Main, arrived off Partridge 
Island last night from Liverpool via 
Halifax. She came up to her dock 
at 2 o’clock this morning and landed 
10 saloon. 250 second cabin and <0 

All the rest of

until the middle of the
story ofly with Henry Van 

The Other Wise Man.

TO SLID MISSIONARY 
TO PERSIAN FIELD

steerage passengers, 
her passengers were landed at Hali
fax. About 850 passed through the I. 
(’. R. depot Sunday morning early on 
their way west by the C. P. R.

DDES HOT SEE IT 
YOUNG MEN 60 WESTGeodetic Survey Men Here.

F. C. Dennis and V. McMillan, of 
the Dominion Geodetic Survey, arriv
ed in the. city Saturday and register
ed at the Victoria. They have been 
engaged for the past month making 
maps of the country between St. 
Andrews and SL John, and will be em
ployed about another month working 
1n the direction of St. Martins. The 
maps are being made in connection 
with the general geodetic survey of 
Canada, and the work they are doing 
has no special purpose beyond in
creasing the stock of geodetic knowl
edge about the Dominion and perfect
ing the maps published by the F>der- 
al government.

Young People of United Bap
tist Churches Decide to As
sist Rev. Dr. McArthur in 
His Work.

“Stay in East, Where One Gets 
More Out of Ijife Without 
Working too Hard ”, is Ot

tawa Man’s Advice.
Right
EyeglassesThe executive of the Y. P. league 

of the United Baptist churches in the 
city held à special business meeting 
in the vestry ot the Leinster street 
church yesterday afternoon at four 
o’clock. The chief business was con
sideration of the question of sending 
a native missionary to Persia. At 
a provincial meeting last fall the 
movement was first brought up in 
this province and It was decided then 
that a missionary should be sent.

The Persian mission is under the 
direction of Rev. Dr. R. S. McArthur 
of New York, and the different Y. P. 
leagues In the province have been 
working on the question of aid for it.

At yesterday’s meeting the reports 
were most favorable from the differ
ent leagues, and It was decided to 
engage a missionary for this year. 
It was also decided to hold a public 
meeting some time next month for 
the purpose of furthering the cause.

“1 don’t see why people living in the 
maritime provinces should want to go 
west.’’ said J. Samuels, of Ottawa, who 
was at the Dufferln yesterday.

“People don’t havp to work as hard 
down here as they do out west, and 
they get more out of life. A few 
weeks ago I met a man In Saskatche
wan who had made up his mind to sell 
out his wheat farm and go back to 
Prince Edward Island, where he came 
from, believing that he could do bet
ter on the Island than in the west, 
and not have to work so hard.

"As for the man with no capital, 
he had better stop east. Wages out 
west may seem high, bu\ work Is not 
steady and everything

A large proportion of the 
great army of eyeglass wear- 
era In this community have 
been fitted by us This Is be
cause of oür exact work.

We do not advise anyone to 
use glasses unless they are 
absolutely necessary, 
we do advise them, our fitting 
la correct

If you suffer from headache, 
er poor vision, we Invite you 
to call and have us examine 
your eyes. We will tell you 
exactly what they need.

And If we make glasses for 
you they will be well made. 
There will be no skimping of 
quality, of materials, or of 
workmanship.

Right eyeglasses are the 
only kind you can get from us.

Dr. Chown in Centenary.
In the Centenary church last even

ing Dr. Chown. general superintend
ent of the Methodist church in Can
ada delivered an eloquent sermon on 
the subject of Holiness to a congre
gation that crowded the church to 
the doors. After pointing out the Im
portance of the moral law running 
through the universe, he divided his 
subject Into two parts—the object of 
the law and the dynamic power essen
tial to the working out ot the law. 
The secret of the attainment of holi
ness was the Imitation of Christ, the 
dynamics ot holiness was the love of 
God In the heart. Dr. Chown, who is 
one of the ablest 
Methodist church, went on to amplify 
these two thoughts, illustrating his 
points In striking ways. The sermon 
was much appreciated by‘the large 
congregation.

When

is very dear. 
"One thing about these maritime 

provinces Is that the towns do not
look.”prosperous 

“Well,” said the reporter, “our 
towns increase a man’s taxes If he 
puts a coat of paint on his house."

"That’s wrong,” said Mr. Samuels. 
"You ought to put the taxes on land 
values."

preachers In the

ONTARIO PREACHER 
Il ICITT FOEPIT tories of peace had been of vastly 

more Importance than those achieved 
by the tumult of battle. In the realm 
of grace God works silently on the 
hearts of mankind and the still small 
voice of conscience is the greatest 
force in the world today. The sermon 
was brought to a close with a fervent 
appeal to the congregation to give 
heed to this silent influence.

Mr. Mahood has a clear resonant
Ifad

Dropped Dead In Immigration Shed.
The adventures of Philip Schmidt 

In search of a fortune In the new 
world came to a sad ending yesterday 
when lie dropped dead In the Immigra
tion building on the West side. 
Schmidt, who was a German of about 
35 years of age, came to this country 
eome months ago and went out west. 
He was troubled with heart disease, 
and while In the west fell sick and 
attracted the attention of the public 
authorities, who decided to have him 
deported. He was sent to St John 
and placed In the Immigration 
Che long journey on the railway, 
eoupled wltir*the knowledge that lie 
Was doomed to die of heart disease, 
♦vidently proved too much for him, 
tnd yesterday death came to him to 
felleve him of his misery. Dr. Ren
ter viewed the remains and decided 
that an Inquest would be unnecessary.

Rev. H. S. Mahood, of Paris, 
Ont, Preached Two Bo- 
quent Sermons in Congrega
tional Church, Yesterday.

L L Sharpe & Son,i
Jewelers End Opticians,

21 KING STREET.
voice and a convincing delivery, 
his sermons we 
attention. He

ST. JOHN, N. B.
heard with ma 
preach again next 

Sunday and it is possible that he may 
return later to take the pastorate of 
the church.

willRev. H. S. Mahood of Paris, Ont., 
occupied the pulpit of the Congrega
tional church at both services on Sun
day and delivered two very effective 
sermons. At the evening service his 
subject was "The Silences of God." He 
took as this text the erection of Sol
omon’s temple which was built "with
out sound of hammer." Commencing 
with the creation of the world, the 
speaker pointed out that all the 
epoclumaklug 
< omplished in
the Divine Influence was usually raan- 

Ald. R. T. Hayes returned to the Rested In that Way. 
city on. Saturday. As Illustrations of this he referred

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Harrington, who to the working» Of the forces of na 
were ip the city attending the funer- ture. the ’operation of natural and 
al of Mr. Harrington’s mother, left spiritual law and the constitution at 
for their home in New Haven, Conn., the human mind; In the history of 
on Saturday. » the world, he declared, the silent vic-

Good and Evil Influence».
Rev. W. C. Bishop was the speaker 

at the meeting of the Every Day Club 
last evening. His subject was the 
Good and Evil Influences In Human
habit as perhaps the most powerful 
factor in developing the evil influences 
In man’» nature, and went on to urge 
his hearers to give greater service In 
the cause ot temperance reform. The 
music was furnished by the club or
chestra and there was a solo by Mrs. 
Humphreys. There was a large at
tendance.
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The new 1911 Spring Models will 
instantly appeal to men who seek 
comfort and originality of design. 
In addition to our large range of 
shape* we fiave five new lasts— 
Aviator, Nemo, Bllliken, Auto and 
Nab. The materials this season 
are certainly choice, the sheemek- 
Ing unapproachable, and the fitting 
qualities perfect.

WATERBURY
& RISING,

Kins Street.
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store»
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New Lace CurtainsAT-
it

For the Spring Refurnishing
-LTD- AN ABUNDANCE OF LATE DESIGNS FOR 

THE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION OF THE 
ECONOMICAL HOUSEWIFE.

Are you going to re-curtain your house this year? If so you cannot afford to miss seeing our 
"showing of curtains and curtain materials comprising the gleanings of two continents and representing 
the best thoughts the most advanced thoughts of home decorators the world over.

MACRAME, CABLE, ITALIAN FILLET, MARIE ANTOINETTE, IRISH POINT NET, by the yard,
single and double and single width, white, cream, and Arabian shades, 30c. to $1.75 yard.

NOTTINGHAM, GUIPURE D’ART, SCRIM with drawn work borders, CANADIAN NOVELTY, 
MARIE ANTOINETTE, IRISH POINT CURTAINS, single and double borders, 21-2 yards long, white, 
cream, ecru and Arabian shades.

BED SPREADS In scrim and cable net with valance and holster covers. $7.75 to $15.00.
MATERIALS FOR OVER CURTAINS IN MADRAS AND SCRIMS in plain and fancy colors, 

18c. to $1.40 per yard.
MUSLINS and NETS with lace and insertion trimming for bedrooms, 18c. to 53c. per yard.
WHITE AND CREAM MADRAS, stripes and floral patterns, 22c. to 90c. yard. Special order 

work receives our best attention, 
who are specialists in this line.

CURTAINS, OVERDRAPES AND BEDSPREADS MADE TO ORDER.
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

If you have ideas that you wish worked out, consult our salesmen

■■

SEE OUR FINE LINE

Calendars for 1912
Suitable for every butine»».
We are also well fitted to do

Engraving and Printing
of the highest clan,

C. H. flewwelling,
85 1-2 Prist* Wiliam Street

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD. »
I

Stylish Suitings for Spring \\

Thousands of Yards of Choice Materials in 
favored Shade for the New Season.

Every

I SHEPHERD CHECKS at 40c. 
yard, three slaea, width 40 In.

At 50c. yard. 4 «izee, width 41

AMAZON CLOTH, sage green, 
olive green, myrtle green, 
light navy, mid. navy, dark 
navy, brown, tan, King’s 
blue, wine, light grey, black;
64 inches wide. Per yd. $1.76

MELROSE CLOTH,*pearl grey, 
light tan, fawn, reseda green, 
myrtle green, light navy, mid. 
navy, cardinal, mid. brown, 
black; 46 Inches wide. Per .... $1.10

SHEPHERD CHECKS, three 
sizes, width 41 inches. Per 
yard •• • • •• •• •• •• *• 40c

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS in grey, 
green, blue, btpwn and black. 
66 inches wide. Special value. 
Per yard

(
$1.15

FRENCH BROADCLOTHS, in
reseda, myrtle green, navy, 
red, grey, light grey, brown, 
tan and black; 62 Inches 
wide. Per yard .. .. $1.10

At 70c. yd., four sizes, width 44 
Inches.

At 80c. y»., three sizes, width 46 

At 86c. yd. three sizes, width 66 

At 96c. yd., live sizes, width 54

H

FRENCH BROADCLOTHS, in
violet, grey, wisteria, myrtle 
green, ashes of rose, light 
navy, navy, brown, tan and 
black; 52tn. wide. Per yard. 
............................... ... $1.20
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